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CATALOGUE 153 - TRAVEL 
 

 
 
 

1     ASIAN-ARABIAN SAILING BOATS. - Three original watercolours showing 

Asian or Arabian sailing boats off the coast with native fishermen, signed by 

SCHLIEN. One is dated 1886. Seize ca. 24 x 19 cm and 2 others ca. 31 x 23,5 cm.  - 

Fine views.   € 425,00 

 



 

 

2     BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY, SMITHSONIAN 

INSTITUTION. 6th annual report. 1884-1885. Editor 

J.W. Powell. Washington, Government Printing Office, 

1888. 8vo. Original pictoral cloth gilt (stained). With 2 

folding maps and many illustrations. LVIII, 675 pp.  

                                                                           € 175,00 € 175,00 

 

From the contents: W.H. HOLMES. Ancient art of the 

province of Chiriqui; IDEM. A study of the textile art 

in its relation to the development of form and 

ornament; C. THOMAS. Aids to the study of the Maya 

codices; J. OWEN DORSEY. Osage traditions; Fr. 

BOAS. The central Eskimo. 
 
 

3     THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 

REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH OF 

NORTH AMERICA; with an appendix, 

containing formularies for the use of the 

churches together with the rules and orders 

for the government of the General Synod. 

The catechism, arcticles of faith, canons of 

the synod of Dordrecht, and lithurgy. 

Philadelphia, G.W. Mentz & Son, 1840.  

Sm.8vo. Contemporary calf (hinges dam.). 

131 pp.  € 85,00 

The confession of faith, liturgy, and canons, including rules of the church 

government and articles explaining the discipline and government of the Reformed 

Dutch Church of North America. 
 
 

4     PERILS OF THE OCEAN, OR DISASTERS OF 

THE SEAS. New York, Murphy, (ca. 1840). 

Sm.8vo. Original boards with wood-engravings. With 

wood-engraved title and frontispiece and 20 wood-

engravings (several full-page). 72 pp.             € 175,00 € 175,00 

 

Accounts of the losses of the Medusa, Proserpine, 

Mexico, Betsey, and Prince. - Age-browned, but a 

well-preserved copy of a fragile book. - Scarce. 

Huntress 309C. 
 

 



5     THE VAN RIEBEECK SOCIETY.  Second Series, 

volume 1-33.  Cape Town, 1970-2002. 33 volumes. Cloth. 

With plates.                                                             € 650,00 

 € 650,00 

The Van Riebeeck Society, a sister of the Hakluyt and Van 

Linschoten Societies, was founded in 1918 with the purpose 

of making primary sources available in a readable and 

enjoyable form to anyone interested in Southern African 

history. The publications have achieved a high academic 

standard and out-of-print volumes have become valuable 

Africana. - A fine set. 
 
 

6     SHIPWRECK AND DEATH OF LORD ROYSTON, 

and other persons of distinction; who went passengers 

from Liebau for Carlscrona, in The Agatha, commanded 

by Captain Koop; which was unfortunately stranded near 

Memel, April 7, 1808, when near twenty persons perished 

! Including the wonderful preservation of some of the 

crew, particularly the women and children ... Also the 

loss of the Portuguese ship, Bowaniong; which was 

wrecked on her passage from Calcutta to China, June 17, 

1807, and her Captain, John Nepremassena .. London, 

Thomas Tegg, (1807). 

Sm.8vo. Later half cloth, spine lettered in gilt. 28 pp.  

                                                                            € 175,00 

Extracted from the collection, Mariner's marvelous Magazine or wonders of the 

ocean, containing narratives of the most noted shipwrecks and disasters at sea. - The 

captain was rescued, and reported all others were lost, when a number were still on 

board. They showed themselves to the lifesaving service from time to time, and 

many were saved. The Bowaniong was wrecked in a storm in the Indian Ocean in 

1807. - With bookplate of Joseph Y. Jeanes, Philadelphia. - (A few leaves trimmed 

close at the bottom, one with the loss of a line of text). 

Huntress 153C. 
 

 

7    AHLBRINCK, Willem Gerardus. Encyclopaedie der 

Karaïben, behelzend taal, zeden en gewoonten dezer 

Indianen. Amsterdam, Koninlijke Akademie van 

Wetenschappen, 1931. Original printed wrappers (spine sl. 

damaged). With 160 pages with drawings by E. la Rose and 

photographic illustrations (some in colours). XIV,555 pp.  

                                                                                 € 375,00 

 € 375,00 

Standard reference work on the Carib Indians living near 

the Marowijne/Maroni River in Suriname. - Scarce. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8    AMBON. HET VERBLIJF DER SCHIPBREUKELINGEN VAN DE 

GESTRANDE STOOMBOOT WILLEM DE 1E OP DE KORAALPLAAT 

LUCIPARA.  Amsterdam, (1837). 

Lithographed plate depicting the shipwreck on the Lucipara reef. Ca. 24 x 30,5 cm. 

  € 450,00 

Vivid scene of the shipwreck of SS Willem I, in the Banda Sea near Ambon 

(Indonesia), with on board the governor of the Moluccas François Vincent Henri 

Antoine de Stuers (1792-1881) and his family. Depicting the sinking ship and many 

people in the foreground. - Excellent condition. 

Muller, Historieplaten, 6969; Indische Letteren jrg. 25, pp 194-207. 
 
 

9    ANELL, Bengt. Hunting and 

trapping methods in Australia and 

Oceania. (Lund), 1960. Folio. 

Wrappers. With 8 plates, 17 maps 

and 54 illustrations. XIV, 130 pp. 

                                           € 95,00 

   € 95,00 

Studia Ethnographica Upsaliensia. 

- First scientific monograph on the 

subject. 

 
 

 

 



10    (AYMÉ, JEAN JACQUES). Déportation et 

naufrage de J.J. Aymé, ex-législateur; suivis du tableau de 

vie et de mort des déportés, a son départ de la Guyane, 

avec quelques observations sur cette colonie et sur les 

nègres. Paris, Maradan, (1800). 

8vo. Modern half calf, spine ribbed and with gilt lettering. 

269,(26) pp.                                                            € 275,00 

 € 275,00 

Aymé, imprisoned during the French Revolution, was sent 

to Guiana as a prisoner. After a year he escaped in an 

American ship bound for Gothenburgh. The ship 

encountered a very bad storm in the North Sea, and at last 

struck on the coast of Scotland, near Fraserburgh. Most of those on board were lost, 

but Aymé and a few others were taken off the wreck by a boat from shore. Aymé at 

last returned to France. Including information on the colony and the blacks and an 

alphabetical  list of names of deportees and the ships they embarked upon. - (Half-

title missing). - A nice copy. 

Sabin 2521; Huntress 132C; Work p.275. 
 

 

11    BAILEY, Rosalie Fellows. Pre-revolutionary 

Dutch houses and families in Northern New Jersey 

and Southern New York. With an introduction by 

Franklin D. Roosevelt. New York, William Morrow 

& Company, 1936. 8vo. Original cloth. With 171 

photographic plates. 612 pp.                          € 175,00 

 € 175,00 

First edition. - Record of the manner of life of the 

early Dutch settlers in New Amsterdam. A large part of the text is devoted to the 

builders and inhabitants of their houses, to their births, marriages and deaths, to the 

size of their families, in other words to the genealogical side with occasional 

biographical sketches. - Printed in a limited edition of 666 numbered copies, 

prepared under the auspices of The Holland Society of New York. - (Libr. number 

on spine). - A rare standard work. 
 

 

12    BAINES, Thomas. The gold regions of South 

Eastern Africa. Accompanied by biographical 

sketch of the author. London, Edward Stanford, 

Cape Colony, J.W.C. Mackay, 1877. 

Original pictorial green cloth gilt. With 

photographic portrait frontispiece, folding facsimile, 

3 photographic plates from pictures and several 

wood-engravings in text (map missing). XXIV,240 

pp.  € 225,00 

 

First edition. - 'Mr. Baines was one of the earliest pioneers of that part of Africa now 



known as Rhodesia, and he obtained an important concession from Lobengula ... The 

author gives details of no less than nineteen routes from various places in South 

Africa to the newly discovered goldfields in the Transvaal and Lobengula's country' 

(Mendelssohn I, p.71).  

SAB I, p.112; Czech p.9. 
 
 

 
 

13    BALDAEUS, Philippus. Naaukeurige beschryvinge van Malabar en 

Choromandel, der zelver aangrenzende ryken, en het machtige eyland Ceylon. 

Nevens een omstandige en grondigh doorzochte ontdekking en wederlegginge van 

de afgoderye der Oost-Indische heydenen. .. Zijnde hier by gevoeght een 

Malabaarsche spraak-konst. Amsterdam, Johannes Janssonius van Waasberge en 

Johannes van Someren, 1672. 

3 volumes in 1. Folio. Contemporary blindtooled vellum (1 hinge restored), with 

modern ties. With title printed in red and black with printer's device, engraved 

allegorical title-page, coat of arms, 1 (of 2) engraved portrait by A. Blooteling of the 

authour (missing the portrait of Geraerd Hulst), 3 plates depicting Malabar 

characters, 34 engraved maps and plates (mostly double-page), and 52 engravings in 

the text. (10),198;132 (=232);188,(11) pp.  € 3.250,00 

 

First edition.- The book by Filippus Baelde (1632-1672) is divided into three parts: 

the first is a description of coastal India, the second treats Ceylon, and the third is a 



discussion of Indian religion. In the first two parts he describes the towns, their trade, 

the surrounding countryside, and the people, and he devotes a large amount of space 

and much detail to the rise of Portuguese power in the various parts of India and to 

the later Dutch conquest of many of those places. In part two, for example, he uses 

about 150 pages to tell the story of the Portuguese conquest of Ceylon, Portuguese 

relations with the king of Kandy, Dutch negotiations with Kandy beginning with 

Spilbergen's visit in 1602, the Dutch conquest of Portuguese Ceylon, the VOC's 

continued difficulties with Kandy, the problems of governing Ceylon, and the 

attempts to reform the church there. Baldaeus' description of Hindu religion in part 

three depends heavily on Abraham Roger's work but also contains new information 

gained from his own observations' (Lach, Asia in the making of Europe, III, p.494). 

The fine plates and illustrations, in excellent impressions, represent the cities of 

Surat, Cochin, Tuticorin, Negapatam, Masulipatam, Galle, Negombo, etc., natives, 

costums, ceremonies, churches, fighting scenes, fortifications, elephant-hunt, etc. - A 

most important printed source for the establishment of Dutch power in Ceylon and 

south India. - A very fine copy. 

Tiele 70; Cat. NHSM I, p.240; Landwehr, VOC, 556; Goonetileke 1912. 
 
 

14    BEAUVOIR, (Ludovic) de. Voyage autour du 

monde. Australie. Java, Siam, Canton. Pékin, Yeddo, 

San Francisco. 2me - 4me édition. Paris, H. Plon, 1869-

72. 

3 volumes. Sm.8vo. Original half cloth (top of spines sl. 

dam.). With 7 coloured double-page or folding maps 

and 40 wood-engravings. IV,364; 452; 360 pp.  

                                                                            € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

First published in Paris the same year. - 'Le Voyage 

autour du monde  du comte de Beauvoir (1846-1929) a 

été l'un des plus grands succès de la littérature de 

voyage vers le fin du XIXe siècle' (Broc, Dictionnaire 

illustré des explorateurs IV, p.69).  'De Beauvoir's narrative of his travels became 

immensely popular on account of its perceptive observations of the royal courts of 

South East Asia, its description of a crocodile and rhinoceros hunt and so on' 

(Howgego III, p. 63). In Macao De Beauvoir saw the last traces of the Portuguese 

slave trade. In Australia he visited the gold-fields and then passed to Malaysia via de 

Barrier Reef and Torres Straits. - A fine illustrated circumnavigation. 

Ferguson 6840; Cordier, B.I.,col 897; B.S, col. 2131; B.J., col. 606; Du Rietz, 

Bibliotheca Polynesiana, 67. 
 

 

15    BENEZET, Anthony. Some historical account of Guinea, its situation, 

produce, and the general disposition of its inhabitants. With an inquiry into the rise 

and progress of the slave trade, its nature, and lamentable effects. New edition. 

London, J. Phillips, 1788. 

Original boards (sl rubbed). With woodcut title vignette. XV,131,(1) pp.  € 1.100,00 



First published in Philadelphia in 1771. - Contains an 

inquiry into the rise and progress of the West-African 

slave trade, 1442 to 1771, including a general account of 

Guinea, the Ivory-, Gold- and Slave-Coast, Benin, Kongo 

and Angola and chapters on the slave-trade by the 

Portuguese and English, and chapters on the treatment of 

the slaves in the North American colonies and in the West 

Indies. Benezet (1713-1784), a French-born Quaker and 

Philadelphia resident, was one of the chief early anti-

slave trade agitators in the New World, his views 

influenced those of English abolitionists William 

Wilberforce and Thomas Clarkson. An important, very 

early, American antislavery work. 

Cardinall 377; Sabin 4689, Ragatz p.479; Hogg 1734; Work p.257; Afro-Americana 

1084. 
 
 

16    BENOIT, Pierre Jacques. 

Scènes de la vie américaine, 

description de la Guyane Hollandaise. 

Bruxelles, Bruylant-Christophe et 

Comp., (ca.1858). 

Folio. Original pictorial boards (spine 

half cloth). With 100 views and 

illustrations on 50 full-page 

lithographed plates, including the fine 

frontispiece, by Madou and Lauters 

after the author (margins browned, not 

affecting the image). 96 pp. € 2450,00 

 € 2.450,00 

First published in Bruxelles in 1839 

with the title: Voyage a Surinam. - 

Benoit was born in 1782 in Antwerp 

and died in Brussels in 1854. His stay 

in Surinam was a private enterprise, 

probably in 1831. Judging from the 

many journeys he made into the 

interior and the time he spent among 

the Indians and Bush negroes and in the town of Paramaribo, he must have stayed in 

Surinam for many months. He does not refrain from pointing out the many 

difficulties, dangers and privations he managed to overcome during that period. 

Benoit belonged to the opponents of the abolition of slavery. He cannot avoid 

picturing the harsh and cruel daily existence of the slaves and explaining why they 

run away, revolt against their masters and are filled with hatred towards the whites. 

When describing their dance-festivals, he says that the need to find an outlet for their 



misery accounts for the frenzy with which they throw themselves into it. He 

produced a large number of charming and meticulous drawings during his stay. This 

very attractive set of views of Surinam include fine scenes of native life, showing 

costumes, dwellings, ceremonies, festivals, recreations, interiors, utensils, etc. of the 

negro- and Indian population and the Dutch planters. There are also several views of 

Paramaribo, plantation houses, a slave auction, and public buildings in Surinam. A 

remarkable collection of handsome lithographed views depicting plantation life in 

Surinam.   

Suriname-Catalogus UB Amsterdam 0579; See Introduction of the reprint edition by 

Silvia W. de Groot; Cf. Sabin 4737; Muller, America, 1460. 
 
 

17    BOCK, Carl. Reis in Oost- en Zuid-Borneo. Van Koetei naar Banjermassin, 

ondernomen op last der Indische regeering in 1879 en 1880. Met aanteekeningen en 

bijlagen van P.B.J.C. Robidé van der Aa, eene historische inleiding over Koetei en 

de betrekkingen van dit leenrijk tot de regeering van Nederlandsch-Indië, door S.W. 

Tromp. 's Gravenhage, Martinus Nijhoff, 1881-1887. 

2 volumes. Original half cloth. With map, and 30 lithographed plates (28 chromo-

lithographs) after Carl Bock by C.F. Kell. (8),LXXI,129 pp.  € 950,00 

First Dutch edition. - Carl Bock (1849 - 1932), scientist, author and self-taught artist, 

explored by order of the Governor-General Lansberge, the flora and fauna of East 

and South Borneo (Kalimantan). Bock proved to be a keen observer not only of the 

way of life of the peoples but also of their titular Malay overlords and various 

aspects of colonial life. The fine coloured ethnographical plates are showing the 

Dajaks, their villages, costumes, tattoos, artefacts, etc. - Classic account of the 

headhunters of Borneo. 

Tiele 146; Cat. NHSM I, p.249; Cat. KITLV p.28; Not in Bastin-Brommer; Haks & 

Maris, Lexicon, p.38; Thomson, The Exotic and the Beautiful, 282 (English ed.). 
 

 

18    BOLINGBROKE, Henry. A voyage to the 

Demerary, containing a statistical account of the 

settlements there, and of those on the Essequebo, the 

Berbice, and other contiguous rivers of Guyana. 

London, Richard Phillips, 1809. 

Original boards, uncut. With folding map (foxed). 220 

pp.                                                                    € 575,00 € 575,00 

 

First published in London in 1807. - Valuable early 

history of the English colonies of Berbice, Demerara 

and Essequibo, later called British Guiana, which had 

been annexed from the Dutch in 1803. With 

descriptions of the Dutch planters and their manners 

('Splender of Dutch households'), the slave trade, Van 

Hoorn Company, the Indians, natural history (i.a. coffee and sugar cultivation, 

including a visit to a former Dutch coffee plantation), Stabroek, Reynstein, New 

Amsterdam, Paramaribo, etc. The author was a deputy vendue master of Surinam 



and was a resident of Stabroek (Demarary) for seven years. - (Age-browned). 

Von Hünersdorff p.154; Cf. Sabin 6182; Afro-Americana 1336; Ragatz p.220. 
 
 

19    BOLTS, Willem. État civil, politique et 

commerçant, du Bengale; ou histoire des 

conquêtes & de l'administration de la 

Compagnie Angloise dans ce pays. Ouvrage 

traduit de l'Anglois. La Haye, Gosse, 1775. 

2 volumes in 1. Contemporary mottled calf 

(hinges dam., but holding), spine gilt. With 2 

engraved frontispieces and large folding 

engraved map. XL,222; 240 pp.          € 375,00 

 € 375,00 

First French edition; first published in English in London in 1773. - Willem Bolts (c. 

1740-1808) was a Dutch adventurer who entered the English East India Company in 

Bengal, and got into trouble for private trading in the name of the East India 

Company. The government of Benares sent him off to England as a prisoner. He 

sought legal action against them, but ruined himself in the proces. This vigorous 

exchange of views developed into a bitter controversy and played an important part 

in fuelling the extensive public debate that was taking place on the subject of the 

East India Company's operations in India. The French translation was made by Jean 

Nicolas Demeunier. - Pasted in is a letter in French, dated 1776, dealing with the 

ceding of Benares by the Rajah to the English East India Company. 

Cox I, p.299; Chadenat 2791. 
 
 

20    BOUSSENARD, Louis. Les Robinsons de la 

Guyane. Paris, La Librairie Illustrée, (1884). 

8vo. Contemporary half red morocco, spine gilt. 

With many wood-engravings after Férat by D. 

Dumont. 632 pp.                                            € 150,00                                       

 

 A nice copy.  € 150,00 
 

 

21    BOWES, James Lord. Japanese marks and seals.  London, Henry Sotheran & 

Co., 1882. 

8vo. Original decorated red cloth gilt, top edge gilt. With coloured frontispiece, 

double-page map and profusely illustrated. IX,379 pp.    € 245,00 

 

First edition. - Part I: Pottery, Part II: Illuminated Mss. and printed books, Part III: 



Lacquer, enamels, metal, wood, ivory, &c.  

 

 A very fine copy of this standard work. 
 

 

 

 
 

22    BRANDT, Gerard. Het leven en bedryf van Michiel de Ruiter. Amsterdam, 

Waasberge, Boom en Goethals, 1701. 

Folio. Contemporary blind-tooled vellum (1 hinge cracked but strongly holding). 

With allegorical engraved title, engraved printer's device on title-page, engraved 

portrait, engraved plate of De Ruiter's tomb, double-page plate of the funeral 



procession and 6 double-page engraved plates of sea-battles and views by 

Stoopendaal (1 browned). (8),1065,(23) pp.  € 1.250,00 

Third edition, first published in 1687. - Biography of one of the most famous 

admirals in Dutch history, Michiel Adriaenszn. de Ruyter (1607-1676), also of great 

interest for Dutch political and economic history. Dealing with the early voyages to 

Jan Mayen Island (whaling), Morocco (Barbary Coast), during this time his esteem 

grew among other Dutch captains as he would regularly free Christian slaves by 

redeeming them at his own expense, and the Baltic: he managed to liberate Nyborg 

in 1659, for this he was knighted by the Danish king Frederick III of Denmark. After 

he recaptured Guinea on the English in 1664 he crossed the Atlantic to raid the 

English colonies in America. Visited the Caribbean islands, delivered supplies to the 

Dutch colony of St. Eustatius, and was engaged in  Spanish-Dutch sea-fights and 

conquests. Giving the damage he had sustained at a certain moment he decided 

against an assault on New York to retake New-Netherland. He fought the English in 

the first three Anglo-Dutch Wars. His most famous exploit was against the English 

fleet: the Raid on the Medway in 1667. He sailed up the Thames to Chatham and 

burned three ships and captured the English flagship HMS Royal Charles, which he 

took with him back to Holland. It was a costly and embarrassing defeat for the 

English. On 18 March 1678 De Ruyter was given a state funeral when his body was 

buried in the Nieuwe Kerk in Amsterdam. He was succeeded as supreme commander 

by Cornelis Tromp in 1679. De Ruyters' flagship De Zeven Provinciën is being 

rebuilt in the Dutch town Lelystad. - Some staining otherwise fine.  

Cat. NHSM II, p.44; Sabin 7405; European Americana V, B701/48. 
 
 

23    BRASSEY, Annie. Voyage d'une 

famille autour du monde a bord de son yacht 

Le Sunbeam .. traduit de l'Anglais par J. 

Butler. Paris, Maurice Dreyfous, (1878). 

8vo. Original decorated red cloth gilt, a.e.g. 

With 6 coloured maps and 120 

woodengraved plates and illustrations. 

XIV,360 pp.                                       € 125,00 

 € 125,00 

First French edition; first published in 

London in 1878: A voyage in the Sunbeam: our home in the Ocean for eleven 

months. - Voyage from England to South America, South Sea islands, Japan, China, 

Ceylon and Suez. 'The Victorian public welcomed Annie Brassey's (1839-1887) 

books with an enthusiasm reserved nowadays for episodes of a soap opera. She was 

rich, carefree, idyllically happy with a handsome, distinguished husband and bonny 

children, and spent her life enjoying genial adventures at sea... ' - Some foxing as 

usual otherwise fine.  

Robinson, Wayward women, p. 203/204; Theakstone p.32. 
 
 

24    BROERS, Hendrik Jan. Bijdragen tot de geschiedenis van het Nederlandsche 

zeewezen. Uitgegevene en onuitgegevene stukken bijeengebracht. Utrecht, J.L. 



Beijers, 1869. 

Later half cloth (original spine laid down). VIII,256 pp.                                                                      

                                                                             € 165,00 

 € 165,00 

Dutch maritime and colonial history. 

 Cat. NHSM I, p.353. 
 

 

 

25    BUYERS, William. Recollections of Northern 

India; with observations on the origin, customs, and 

moral sentiments of the Hindoos, and remarks on the 

country, and principal places on the Ganges, &c. 

London, John Snow, 1848. 

Original embossed green cloth, spine lettered in gilt. 

548 pp.                                                               € 275,00 € 275,00 

 

First edition. - Describes the general character of the 

Ganges delta, the city of Calcutta and Banaras, its 

inhabitants, European and native society, missionary 

and educational institutions, as well as tiger hunting and 

the opium trade. 'He offers uniquely interesting analysis 

of the state and impact of the Christian missionary societies in India' (Riddick 80). - 

(Age-browned). 
 
 

26    CAERDEN, Paulus van. Loffelijcke 

voyagie op Oost-Indien, met 8 schepen uyt 

Tessel gevaren int jaer 1606 onder het beleyt 

van den admirael Paulus van Caerden. 

(Amsterdam, Joannes Janssonius, 1645). 

Oblong 8vo. Modern wrappers. 48 pp. (text 

set in two columns).                           € 495,00 € 495,00 

First Dutch edition; extracted from 

Commelin's collection of voyages. - 'The fleet 

of Van Caerden was as much a military as a 

commercial venture. Following his instructions he first attempted, unsuccessfully, to 

seize the Portuguese fort at Mozambique, after which he visited Goa, Calicut, the 

Coromandel Coast, and the Moluccas, capturing Portuguese ships as well as trading. 

Finally he became governor of the Molucces. No other editions of Caerden's account 

were printed' (Lach & Kley, III, p.470).  - Landwehr, VOC, 250.  
 



 

27    CAMPBELL, George. White and black. The outcome 

of a visit to the United States. New York, R. Wortington, 

1879. 

Original cloth (extremities of spine dam.), top edge gilt. 

XVII,420 pp.                                                               € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

First American edition. - Mainly dealing with the blacks in 

the Southern States. 

Work p.370; Howes C91. 
 

 

 

28    CAMPEN, Jan van & Titus ELIËNS. (Red.). 

Chinese and Japanese porcelain for the Dutch Golden 

Age. Zwolle, Waanders, 2014. Folio. Pictorial boards. 

With numerous coloured illustrations. 278 pp. € 40,00 

 € 40,00 

'It was through Chinese and Japanese porcelain that 

the Netherlands really became acquainted with Asia. 

From the beginning of the 17th century, porcelain was 

imported in large quantities by the VOC ships, and it 

captured the imagination of the Dutch'. 
 

 

 

29    CASATI, Gaetano. Zehn Jahre in Äquatoria 

und die Rückkehr mit Emin Pascha. Nach dem 

italienischen Originalmanuscript ins Deutsche 

übersetzt von K. von Reinhardstöttner. Bamberg, 

C.C. Buchner, 1891. 

2 volumes. Original pictorial cloth (extremities of 

spines sl. dam.). With coloured frontispiece, 4 folding 

maps (1 with small tears) and ca. 150 illustrations and 

plates (some in colours). VIII,340; 365 pp.    € 175,00 € 175,00 

  

First German edition; first edition, Dieci anni in 

Equatoria, was published in Milan in 1891. - 

Ascending the Nile into southern Sudan, Casati 

(1838-1902) reached Meshra 'er Req on the Bahr el 

Ghazal tributary in 1880. In 1887 he discovered Ruwenzoni just 4 months before 

Stanley. He became Emin Pasha's companion, a German physician and explorer 

whose original name was Eduard Schnitzer. He actively assisted him in his scientific 



work supplying most of the information about the Unyoro and Lower Welle. An 

important first-hand account of Stanley's ill-fated Relief Expedition. 

Henze I, p.519-520; Kainbacher p.74; Howgego IV, C15. 
 
 

30    CAYENNE. LE DÉBARQUEMENT 

DES FRANÇOIS, POUR L' 

ETABLISSEMENT DE LA NOUVELLE 

COLONIE, DANS LE PORT DE LA 

NOUVELLE CAYENNE OU LA 

FRANCE EQUINOXIALLE. Gravé 

d'après le dessein fait sur les lieux par un 

officier Espagnol en 1762. Paris, Basset, 

(ca. 1780). 

Contemporary handcoloured perspective 

view (vue d'optique or Guckkastenbild). 

ca. 29 x 41 cm.  € 225,00 

 

Fine optical scene depicting people on shore and ships in French-Guyana. - (One 

blank margin stained). 

 
 
 

31    CEYLON - SRI LANKA. - 

Korte beschryving van Adams, en 

Evaas graf, en graf-zark. 

 

 (Middelburg, Michiel Schrijver, 

first half 18th century). 

Large broadside with half-page 

engraving depicting Adam's 

mountain at Mulgirigala with temple 

and inscriptions below and 

explanatory text by Christiaan 

Hansz. Ca. 63 x 46 cm.      € 2950,00                    

                                            

Impression of the famous Adam's 

mountain. The German author of the 

explanatory text is Christiaan Hansz 

whose real name probably is 

Christoph Langhansz. He served the 

VOC as a soldier for two years and 

nine months and stayed on the island 

of Ceylon in 1695. In 1705 he 

published in similar fashion as this account, his impressions of Ceylon: Neue Ost-

indische Reise (Landwehr, VOC, 327). The printer is Michiel Schrijver, active in 

Middelburg 1720-1735, whose shop was located at the Beurs and was signposted 



Cicero. - (Margins at the bottom skilfully restored, some loss of text (including part 

of the name of the printer). - Extremely rare broadside, the only  copy known is in 

the Library of Middelburg.  

Not in Landwehr, VOC or Muller, Historieplaten or Atlas van Stolk; see De Silva 

and Beumer, Dutch Ceylon, pp. 189-201 for information on Mulgirigala. 
 
 

32    CHANDER, Sansar. A short account of his 

highness the Maharajah of Jaipur and his country. Ajmer, 

Rajputana Mission Press, (1902). 

Sm.8vo. Contemporary gilt calf (loose, sl. damaged and 

soiled). 25 pp.                                                       € 195,00 

 € 195,00 

With autograph dedication by the author. - 'This little 

book I was induced to compile in view of his Highness 

the Maharajah's visit to England to be present at the 

coronation of his Majesty King Edward the VII. .. This 

book is printed for private circulation only' (Preface). 
 

 

33    CHIJS, Jacobus Anne van der. De Nederlanders te 

Jakatra. Uit de bronnen, zoo uitgegevene als niet 

uitgegevene. Amsterdam, Frederik Muller, 1860. Modern 

wrappers (original printed wrappers mounted). XII,264 

pp.                                                                         € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

Werken Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land- en 

Volkenkunde. - This work by Van der Chijs (1831-1905) 

is dealing with the arrival of the Dutch in 1600 until the 

fall of the town Jakatra in 1619. It is entirely based on 

official records. 

Cat. KITLV, p.43. 
 

 

34    CHIJS, Jacobus Anne van der. De stichting der 

Vereenigde O.I. Compagnie en de maatregelen der 

Nederlandsche regering betreffende de vaart op Oost-

Indië, welke haar voorafgingen. Leyden, P. Engels, 1856.  

Original printed wrappers (spine sl. dam.). (12),175 pp.  € 125,00 

                                                                              € 125,00 

Thesis. - Van der Chijs outlined the difficulties 

experienced by the Dutch statesman Johan van 

Oldenbarneveldt when he wanted to create a single strong 

general company to replace the numerous weak groups of 

merchants trading in Asia, and how this led to the 

extremely complicated organization of the VOC in 1602. 

Cat. NHSM I, p.512; Cat. KITLV p.69. 
 
 



35    CLARK, Edward. Daleth or the homestead of 

the nations. Egypt illustrated. Boston, Ticknor and 

Fields, 1864. 

Original pictorial cloth gilt (original spine laid down), 

top edge gilt. With lithographed title, 15 lithographed 

plates (4 tinted and 8 chromo-lithographs), and 

numerous wood-engravings. X,(2),289 pp.        € 85,00 € 85,00 

 

First edition. - Daleth, the Hebrew letter signifying 

'door', is for Clark (1838-1910) also the symbol of 

Egypt. Concentrating on the historical aspects of Egypt 

to show how it is important from a biblical/historical 

perspective, he tells a good story, though it is a bit light 

on the personal narrative site (Kalfatoviv 0561). Many of the illustrations are taken 

from photographs, some from trophies common to all pilgrims, and others repeat the 

outline which Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson copied from the tombs. 
 
 

36    COOK, James. Captain Cook's 

voyages of discovery. Edited by 

John Barrow. Edinburgh, Adam and 

Charles Black, 1860. 

Sm.8vo. Contemporary cloth. With 

portrait on title-page, frontispiece, 

facsimile, and 5 engraved plates. 633 

pp.                                          € 95,00 € 95,00 

First edition. - The three famous 

expeditions to the Pacific of the 

English navigator and hydrographer 

James Cook (1728-1779). - (Library 

stamp on title-page). - Beddie 165. 
 
 

37    COOL, Simon. Slavernij of de knecht heer over 

zijn meester. Oorspronkelijk tooneelspel in vijf 

bedrijven. Amsterdam, Erven H. van Munster & Zoon, 

1860. 

Modern wrappers, original printed boards preserved. 

(8),96 pp.                                                              € 60,00 € 60,00 

 

First edition. - Simon Cool (1804-1864) was member of 

the town-council of Amsterdam and member of 

parliament for the liberals. This play on slavery won the 

prize of the municipal theatre of Amsterdam on the 

occasion of the opening of this theatre in 1859. 

NNBW VIII,309. 
 
 



38    CORTAMBERT, Richard. Les illustres 

voyageuses. 2me édition. Paris, E. Maillet, 1866. 

Sm.8vo. Modern cloth. With wood-engraved 

portraits. XI,396 pp.                                  € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

With autograph dedication by the author. - On 

Paquette, Anna d'Arfet, Catalina de Erauso, 

Marie Read, femme pirate, Jeanne Baret, Esther 

Stanhope, Ida Pfeiffer, Frédérika Bremer, Léonie 

d'Aunet, Dora d'Istria, Alexina Tinne, etc. - 

(Stained). 
 
 

39    CRÉBILLON, Claude Prosper Jolyot de. Tanzaï et 

Neadarné. Histoire Japonoise. Pekin, chez l'Imprimeur de 

l'Empereur, 1749. 

2 volumes in 1. 12mo. Later calf, gilt fillets. With title-

vignettes. (24),226; 207,(3) pp.                                € 495,00 

 € 495,00 

First edition was published in 1734. - De Crébillon (1707-

1777) was a French novelist. The publication of Tanzaï et 

Neadarné (1734), which contained veiled attacks on the 

Papal bull Unigenitus, the cardinal de Rohan and others, 

landed him briefly in the prison at Vincennes. - Titles cut 

short with some loss of letters, otherwise fine. 
 
 

40    CRONE, Gottfried Carel Eduard. Nederlandsche 

jachten, binnenschepen, visschersvaartuigen en daarmee 

verwante kleine zeeschepen 1650-1900. Met eene verkorte 

vertaling in het Engelsch. Amsterdam, Swets & Zeitlinger, 

(1926). 4to. Original blue cloth gilt. With coloured 

frontispiece and 85 illustrations on 77 plates. 309 pp.  

                                                                                € 175,00 

 € 175,00 

Original edition. - An essential reference work on Dutch 

yachts, inland ships, fishing-craft, and small sea-going 

ships, 1650-1900. With abridged English translation (35 

pp.) with foreword by Henry B. Culver loosely inserted. 

The fine plates show paintings and drawings, ship models from the 17th to the 19th 

century and carved ship decorations. - A fine copy. 
 
 

41    CRUICKSHANK, Brodie. Achttien jaren aan de Goudkust. Uit het Engelsch 

vertaald en met eene inleiding vermeerderd door D.P.H.J. Weijtingh. Amsterdam, 

Weijtingh & Van der Haart, 1855. 

2 volumes in 1. Later half leather. With large folding lithographed view of Elmina by 

W. Bartels. XVI,251; XIV,208 pp.  € 375,00 



 

Dutch translation of  Eighteen years on the Gold Coast of Africa, including an 

account of the native tribes and their intercourse with Europeans. London 1853. - 

This Dutch edition has an introduction by D.P.H.J. Weijtingh, dealing with the 

history of the Dutch possessions on the coast.  

Cat. NHSM I, p.205; Gay 2865 (English ed.); Hess & Coger 6372 (English ed.); 

Cardinall 518 (English ed.); not in Tiele. 
 
 

42    CUBA. MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT OF 

THE UNITED STATES, communicating, in 

compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 5th 

instant, a report from the Secretary of State upon the 

subject of the supposed kidnapping of colored persons 

in the southern States for the purpose of selling them as 

slaves in Cuba. (Washington), 1866. 55 pp.        € 75,00 

 

Senate Ex. Doc., 39th Congress, 1st session..  € 75,00 
 

 

43    CURAÇAO. - GARNIZOEN TE CURAÇAO. EXTRACT UIT HET 

STAMBOEK DER HEEREN OFFICIEREN VAN OPGEMELD KORPS,  

REFERING TO NATHANIEL FREDERICK SPENCER. Broadside, letterpress 



printed form filled in in brown ink, signed 

and dated Curaçao 1853. Ca. 34,5 x 41,5 

cm.                                                € 125,00 

  € 125,00 

Survey of the military career of Nathaniel 

Frederik Spencer. 

 
 

 

 

44    DANISH WEST INDIA COMPANY. PLACAT 

FOR KONGERIGET DANMARK, angaaende 

afgiftsfrihed i aarene 1823, 1824 og 1825 for indenlandske 

producter, fom udfores til de Dansk-Vestindiske oer.  

Kiobenhavn, Jens Hoftrup Schultz, 1823-24. 

2 pamphlets. 4to. (4), (4) pp.                                     € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

Two printed proclamations dealing with the Danish West 

India Compagny. 
 

 

 

45    DEWITT, Thomas. A discourse delivered in the 

North Reformed Dutch Church in the city of New York, on 

the last sabbath in August, 1856. New York, Reformed 

Protestant Dutch Church, 1857. 

Original embossed cloth (discoloured). With engraved 

frontispiece, engraved title-vignette and 8 engraved plates 

(corners stained). 100 pp.                                          € 75,00 

 € 75,00 

Including also the history of the Dutch Reformed Church 

in New York and a list of its ministers, 1633-1849; and of 

all the ministers of the same church in North America from 

1633-1800, with historical notes. 

Sabin 19876; Muller, America, 549. 
 
 

46    DORN, Alexander. (Ed.). Die Seehäfen des Weltverkehrs. Wien, Alexander 

Dorn, 1891-1892. 

2 volumes. Contemporary half morocco, spines decorated. With 389 woodengraved 

seaport plans and views. (12),1100; (8),828 pp.   € 175,00 

Volume I: Häfen Europas sowie der asiatischen und afrikanischen Küsten des 



Mittelmeerbeckens. Volume II: Häfen ausserhalb Europas und des 

Mittelmeerbeckens. - Fine. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

47    DOZY, R(einhart Pieter Anne). De Israëlieten te Mekka van Davids tijd tot in 

de vijfde eeuw onzer tijdrekening. Haarlem, A.C. Kruseman, 1864. 

8vo. Modern boards. With folding lithographed table. VI,214 pp.  € 95,00 

First edition. - History of the Israelites and Mecca, written by the Leiden scholar 

Reinhart Pieter Anne Dozy (1820-1883). This Orientalist marked the end of a 

specific period in Islamology in The Netherlands, the next phase was the religious 

historical one, which was dominated entirely by Snouck Hurgronje (Boland & 

Farjon, Islam in Indonesia, p.13).  
 
 

48    DUGAST, Idelette. Monographie de la tribu des 

Ndiki (Banen du Cameroun). Paris, Institut d'Ethnologie, 

1955-59. 2 volumes. 8vo. Original printed wrappers. With 

numerous maps and illustrations. XXIV,824; XX,635 pp. 

                                                                               € 195,00 

 € 195,00 
 

 

 

49    DUTCH CHURCH OF NEW PALTZ. Records of the Refomed Dutch 

Church of New Paltz, N.Y. containing an account of the organization of the church 

and the registers of consistories, members, marriages, and baptisms. (Translated by 

D. Versteeg). New York, The Holland Society of New York, 1896. Original cloth. 

VIII,269 pp.  € 175,00 



Original edition. - The church of New Paltz was 

established in 1683 as a Huguenot church, and for some 

years the records were kept in the French language. From 

1730 until 1799 the records were kept in Dutch. - Copy 

from the Library of the New York State Historical 

Association. 
 

 

 

50    EAST INDIA COMPANY. (VOC). Publicatie. De 

Staaten Generaal der Vereenigde Nederlanden .. doen te 

weeten .. goedgevonden hebben het meergemelde octroy 

voor de .. Oostindische Compagnie/ soo als het selve op 

den 20 maart 1602 is verleent .. te continueeren en 

prolongeren .. voor den tijd van nog twee jaaren/ 

ingaande met den 1 january 1775/ en sullende eindigen 

met den laatsten december van het jaar 1776. 

 's Gravenhage, Isaac Scheltus, 1774. Broadside with 

woodcut coat of arms of the Republic. Ca. 42 x 32,5 cm. 

                                                                             € 475,00 

 € 475,00 

Official announcement by the States General of the ninth 

extension of the charter of the Dutch East India Company for a period of two years, 

from January I, 1775, to December 31, 1776. The announcement is dated December 

5, 1774. 

Landwehr, VOC, 22. 
 
 

51    EAST INDIA COMPANY. (VOC). Publicatie. 

De Staaten Generaal der Vereenigde Nederlanden .. 

doen te weeten .. goedgevonden hebben het octroy 

voor deesen aan de Oostindische Compagnie deeser 

landen verleent/ en te meermaalen gecontinueert/ 

wederom te continueeren/ en te prolongeeren/ voor 

den tijd van twintig jaaren .. 

 's Gravenhage, Jacobus Scheltus, 1748. Broadside 

with woodcut coat of arms of the Republic. Ca. 41 x 

30 cm.                                                               € 475,00 

 € 475,00 

Official announcement by the States General of the 

eighth extension of the charter of the Dutch East India 



Company (VOC) for a period of twenty years, from January I, 1755, to December 

31, 1774. The announcement is dated September 19, 1748. - A nice copy. 

Landwehr, VOC, 21. 
 
 

52    EIDEM, O. & O. LÜTKEN. Vor sømagts historie en 

populaerhistorisk fremdstilling paa grundlag af J.C. Tuxens 

den Dansk-Norske sømagts historie. København, Ernst 

Bojesen, (1903). 

Original decorated cloth. With many illustrations. 864 pp.                                                                        

                                                                                   € 95,00 € 95,00 
 

 

53    ELTEN, N. van. Iets over den voorgaanden en 

tegenwoordigen staat van Nederlandsch Indië, vergezeld 

van eene beoordeling van twee vlugschriften, getiteld: Kort 

overzigt der financiële resultaten van het stelsel van kultures 

onder den gouverneur-generaal J. van den Bosch en Blik op 

het bestuur van Nederlandsch Indie onder den gouverneur-

generaal J. van den Bosch, voor zoo ver het door denzelven 

ingevoerde stelsel van cultures op Java betreft. 's 

Gravenhage, Amsterdam, De Gebroeders van Cleef, 1835. 

Original boards (spine sl. dam.). IV,245 pp.             € 95,00 € 95,00 

 

With armorial bookplate of W.C. Baerdt de Waarde. - On the present state of affairs 

of the Dutch East Indies, and reflections on two memoranda on the culture system 

and administration of Java under Governor General Johannes van den Bosch (1830-

1834). 

Cat. KITLV p.189; Von Hünersdorff, Coffee, p.468. 
 
 

54    ERDBRINK, Gerhard R. Gützlaff, de apostel der 

Chinezen, in zijn leven en zijne werkzaamheid geschetst. 

Rotterdam, M. Wijt & Zonen, 1850. Original printed 

wrappers. (8),53 pp.                                                 € 55,00 

 € 55,00 

Karl Friedrich August Gützlaff (1803 – 1851) was a 

German missionary to the Far East, notable as one of the 

first Protestant missionaries in Bangkok, Thailand (1828) 

and in Korea (1832). He was one of the first Protestant 

missionaries in China to wear Chinese clothing. 
 

 



55    ERNST, August. Republik Chili. 

Erlebnisse und Beobachtungen. Berlin, 

Möser & Scherl, 1863. 

Contemporary marmbled boards. With 4 

woodcut plates. 121 pp.              € 150,00 € 150,00 

 

Sabin 22778. 
 

 

 

56    FENNEKOL, W(illem)  F(rederik). Proeve over 

de kust van Guinea; houdende eene poging tot 

onderzoek, hoe, en in hoeverre, dat land tot eene ware 

volkplanting zou kunnen gevormd worden. (Met 

Voorberigt van J. Immerzeel). 's Gravenhage, J. 

Immerzeel, 1831. 

Original boards. 154 pp.                                      € 275,00 

 € 275,00 

First edition. - Plan for founding a settlement on the 

Dutch part of Guinea (Ghana), West Africa, to make the 

colony profitable again after the abolition of the slave 

trade; and investigation in the possibility of establishing 

new settlements. Fennekol was born in Guinea in 1761. 

Ghana was sold by the Dutch to the English in 1872. 

Tiele 355; Cat. NHSM I, p.205; Cardinall 530. 
 
 

57    FERNOW, Berthold. 

(Ed.). The records of New 

Amsterdam from 1653 to 

1674 Anno Domini. 

Minutes of the court of 

burgomasters and schepens.  

 New York, Knickerbocker 

Press, 1897. 7 volumes. 

Contemporary calf 

(rebacked).             € 875,00 € 875,00 

Original edition. - Contains 

the earliest Dutch records 

that have been preserved of 

the territory included in the 

present city of New York. - 

A fine set. 



 
 

 

58    FREYGANG, Wilhelm von. Brieven over 

den Kaukasus en Georgie, en verslag van eene reis 

in Perzie in 1812. Uit het Fransch oorspronkelijke 

der reizigers zelve den heer Wilhelm van Freygang 

en deszelfs echtgenoote. Amsterdam, Johannes van 

der Hey, 1817. 

Contemporary half calf (top of spine sl. damaged). 

With engraved view on title-page after De la Belle 

by D. Veelwaard and engraved folding map by D. 

Veelwaard. VIII,340 pp.                              € 525,00 

 € 525,00 

First Dutch edition, first published in Hamburg in 

1816: Lettres sur le Caucase et la Géorgie suivies 

d'une rélation d'un voyage en Perse en 1812. - The 

married couple Freygang travelled from the 

Caucasus and Georgia to Persia. - (Age-browned). 

Muller, Bibl. Neerlando-Russe 113; Catalogue Russica F761; Miansarof p.348; 

Wilson p.76 (not the Dutch ed.); Not in Tiele. 
 
 

59    GEER, Willem van. De opkomst van het Nederlandsch 

gezag over Ceilon. Leiden, A.W. Sijthoff, 1895. Original red 

cloth with gilt lettering (spine discoloured), a.e.g. XV,153; 

100 pp.                                                                        € 165,00 

 € 165,00 

Thesis on the rise of Dutch power in Ceylon/Sri Lanka. 

 
 

 

60    GOEDEL, C. Sklaverei und Emancipation der 

schwarzen Rass in den Vereinigten Staaten von 

Nordamerika. Geschichtliche Abhandlungen. 

Herausgegeben von Züricher Comité zur Unterstützung der 

befreiten Farbigen. Zürich, Schabelitz'sche Buchhandlung, 

1866. 

Original boards (spine rubbed). 150 pp.                      € 95,00 

 

Sabin 27681.  € 95,00 
 

 

61    GORDON, C(harles) G(eorge). The journals of major-gen. C.G. Gordon, 

C.B., at Kartoum. Printed from the original mss. Introduction and notes A. Egmont 

Hake. London, Kegan Paul, Trench, & Co., 1885. 



Original red cloth, spine lettered in gilt (sl. 

discoloured). With etched portrait, 2 maps 

(1 folding) and 30 illustrations after 

sketches by the author. LXV,587 pp.  

                                                         € 175,00 

 € 175,00 

First edition; posthumous publication of 

edited journals. - Gordon (1833-1885) was 

appointed, with the consent of the British 

government, governor-general of the 

Soudan, and was instructed, not only to 

effect the evacuation of the country, but to take steps to leave behind an organised 

independent government. He arrived at Karthoum on 18 February, 1884. The 

accounts of Gordon's death are confused and conflicting, but they all agree in stating 

that he was killed (26 January 1850) near the gate of the palace in Karthoum, and his 

head carried to the Mahdi's camp (DNB). An indispensable guide to Gordon's last 

days. 

Ibrahim-Hilmy I, p. 268. 
 

 

62    GRANT, James. The narrative of a voyage of discovery, performed in his 

majesty's vessel The Lady Neldon, of sixty ton's burthen, with sliding keels, in the 

years 1800, 1801, and 1802, to New South Wales. Including remarks on the Cape de 

Verd Islands, Cape of Good Hope, the hitherto unknown parts of New Holland .. 



together with various details of his interviews with the natives of New South Wales .. 

London, printed by C. Roworth for T. Egerton, 1803. 

4to. Later half calf, spine ribbed and gilt. With large folding engraved plate of a 

sketch of the boats & a cutter with sliding keels (mounted on linen), folding 

engraved chart (small tear on fold), handcoloured plate depicting a cockatoo and 5 

other engraved plates (one depicting Benelong, a native of New Holland). XXVI,195 

pp.  € 7.450,00 

First edition; with bookplate of Nancy Kent Perry. - The Lady Nelson sailed through 

Bass Strait between Tasmania and Victoria, being the first known vessel to do so 

from west to east. Including the first chart of the southern coast of Victoria. 'Grant's 

Narrative is a rare book .. It is of the highest significance to any collection of 

Australian books and no collection of books dealing with coastal discovery or with 

Victoria can be without it' (Wantrup p.152). Including the often missing 'list of the 

encouragers of this work' - (A few blind-stamped library stamps in margin; some 

leaves soiled or browned). - A rare major work on Australian coastal exploration. 

Ferguson 375; Wantrup 75; Hill 718; Howgego II, p.266 
 
 

63    HAAFNER, Jacob. Lotgevallen op eene reize 

van Madras over Tranquebaar naar het eiland Ceilon. 

2e druk. Amsterdam, G.J.A. Beijerinck, 1826. 

Sm 8vo. Original printed boards (rebacked). With 

engraved title depicting Haafner's arrival on the island 

Caradival and folding plate depicting his meeting with 

the Jammedaar at Alamparvé after Jacob Haafner by 

Reinier Vinkeles. VIII,268 pp.                        € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

Second edition; first published in Amsterdam in 1806. 

- Travel from Madras to Ceylon in 1806. 'Jacob 

Haafner (1755-1809) was a proficient writer who 

produced a whole series of books on his adventures in 

late 18th century Malabar and Ceylon. He mixed up 

facts, romance and strong prejudices in very readable stories which provide insight 

into typical English Enlightment views on colonial and Indian society' (Coolhaas 

p.66-67). Haafner witnessed the Company's death agony and demise, and wrote 

about it. He has a lively and compelling manner (Nieuwenhuys, Mirror of the Indies, 

p.21). - (Margin of 1 leaf damaged with some loss of letters). 

Tiele 433; Cat. NHSM I, p.243; Landwehr, VOC, 347; Goonetileke 2192. 
 
 

64    HAAFNER, Jacob. Reize in eenen palanquin; of lotgevallen en merkwaardige 

aanteekeningen op eene reize langs de kusten Orixa en Choromandel. 2e druk. 

Amsterdam, G.J.A. Beijerinck, 1827. 

2 volumes. Sm.8vo. Later half green calf, with red morocco spine labels. With 2 

identical engraved title-pages depicting the author in a palanquin, 3 folding plates 

and 4 hand-coloured costume plates after Jacob Haafner by Reinier Vinkeles 

(missing one of the two plates the Devedaschie?). X,260; IV,289,(1) pp.  € 375,00 



Second edition, first published in Amsterdam in 

1808. - Travels on the coasts of Orissa and 

Coromandel in 1808.  

Tiele 434; Cat. NHSM I,p. 243; Landwehr, 

Coloured Plates, 295; Landwehr, VOC, 348. 
 

 

 

65    HAGENAER, Hendrick. 

Verhael van de reyze inde meeste 

deelen van de Oost-Indien, door den 

opper-coopman Hendrick Hagenaer. 

Uyt gevaeren inden jaere 1631 ende 

weder gekeert ao. 1638. Met een 

besondere beschryvinge eeniger 

Indiaensche coninckrycken, ende 

landen. (Amsterdam, Joannes 

Janssonius, 1645). 

Oblong 8vo. Modern wrappers. 133 

pp. (text set in two columns; last page 

in facsimile).  € 450,00 

 

First Dutch edition, extracted from Commelin's collection of voyages. - 'Hagenaer, a 

VOC senior merchant, visited Japan three times: in 1634, in 1635-36, and again in 

1637, years in which Caron was resident there. While Hagenaer attempts no 

comprehensive descriptions of Japan, his journal contains some interesting details 

about VOC trade in Japan, especially about the Dutch embassy in Edo in 1635-36, 

and some description of the sights and experiences along the way' (Lach & Kley, III, 

p.1868). 

Landwehr, VOC, 250; Cordier, B.J., col. 338. 
 
 

66    HALL, M(aurits) C(ornelis) van. Het leven en karakter van den admiraal Jhr. 

Jan Hendrik van Kinsbergen. Amsterdam, Johannes Müller, 1841. 

Contemporary half morocco, spine richly gilt. With engraved portrait of the author 

and 7 plates of facsimile signatures. XXVI,340, (2) pp.  € 225,00 

Original edition. - The official biography of admiral Van Kinsbergen (1735-1819). 



From 1771-1775 he was in the service of the 

Russian empress Catharina. He fought in the 

Crimea and the Black Sea. 

 

Cat. NHSM II, p.848; Muller, Bibl. Neerl.-

Russe, 176. 
 

 

 

67    HATCHER, Michael, Max de RHAM, Antony 

THORNCROFT. The Nanking cargo. London, Hamish 

Hamilton, (1987). 4to. Boards, with dust-jacket. With many 

illustrations (mostly in colours). 176 pp.                      € 55,00 

 € 55,00 

Story of the Dutch East Indiaman, the Geldermalsen, 

wrecked in 1752in the South China seas. The vast cargo of 

Chinese porcelain and gold was sold at Christies in 

Amsterdam. 
 

 

 

68    HAWAII. Tropical plantation scene. (No place, second half 19th century). 

Original watercolour. 10 x 12,5 cm.  € 850,00 

A beautuful watercolour which, for several reasons, probably depicts an island scene 

in Hawaii. A gracefully executed pandanus tree dominates the right foreground, 



balanced by the partiallly cloud-covered, sharply contoured volcanic mountain in the 

left background. In the left foreground, a female figure wearing a long skirt and 

long-sleeved blouse contemplates the water, while behind her in the left 

middleground are several other figures, one a fully clothed male figure working with 

a long digging stick. Slightly further behind these figures are two low western style 

buildings with simple triangular frames. The irrigation channel (similar to those of 

the Hanalei Valley taro fields on Kauai), the man working with a Polynesian form of 

digging stick, the style of the houses (similar to that found in Koloa, on Kauai), the 

volcanic backdrop, the coconut and pandanus trees, and the western style of clothing 

worn by the figures, all point to a Hawaiian location.  
 
 

69    HEARN, Lafcadio. Two years in the 

French West Indies. New York, London, Harper 

& Brothers, (1890). 

Original brown cloth, spine lettered in gilt. With 

44 wood-engraved plates and illustrations. 431 

pp.                                                           € 150,00 

 € 150,00 

First edition. - Containing the essay 

'Midsummer trip to the tropics' and 14 essays on 

Martinique. 'During a trip to the Lesser Antilles in the summer of 1887, the writer of 

the following pages, landing at Martinique, fell under the influence of that singular 

spell which the island has always exercised upon strangers, and by which it has 

earned its poetic name - Le pays des Revenants (Preface). The author stayed for two 

years on the island. An appendix includes some Creole melodies. - A fine copy. 
 
 

70    HERSKOVITS, Melville Jean. 

Dahomey. An ancient West African kingdom. 

New York, J.J. Augustin, 1938. 

2 volumes. Original cloth. With 2 coloured 

frontispieces, 23 text illustrations and 100 

photographic plates. XXI,402; XIV, 407 pp.  

                                                              € 375,00 € 375,00 

First edition. - Classic work on Dahomey 

dealing with its economic life, social 

organisation, the life-cycle of the individual, 

political organisation, religious life, and art. - A fine copy. 
 
 

71    HILDRETH, R(ichard). The white slave: or, memoirs of a fugitive. A story of 

slave life in Virginia, etc. 10th thousand. London, Ingram, Cooke & Co., 1852. 

Original blind-tooled cloth (sl. dam.). With wood-engraved frontispiece, wood-

engraving on title-page and 6 wood-engraved plates. (4),302 pp.  € 95,00 

First English illustrated edition. First published in 1836 with the title: The slave; or, 

memoirs of Archy Moore. 

Sabin 31787; Work p.312. 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

72    HOGENDORP, Dirk van. Verzameling van stukken rakende de zaak van Dirk 

van Hoogendorp, opper-koopman in dienst der Oost-Indische Compagnie, en 

gezaghebber over Java's Oosthoek. Den Haag, 1801. 

Folio. Boards. (6),126,58 pp.  € 650,00 

Privately printed. - Dirk van Hogendorp (1761-1822), the most adventurous 

descendant of the famous Van Hogendorp family, was a VOC servant who wanted to 

break the monopoly of the Company. He came into conflict with conservative 

opponents who were at the same time his superiors. S.C. Nederburgh had him 

arrested and incarcerated, charging him, among other things, with fraud. Van 

Hogendorp managed to escape by way of Bencoolen, Sumatra (1798) and was safely 

repatriated in the Netherlands where he drew attention to himself in a long series of 

writings. He finally won his case. - This is a collection of 22 pieces written by Dirk 

van Hogendorp or letters directed to him. - Scarce. 

Landwehr, VOC, 1042; Cat. KITLV p.65; Cat. NHSM I, p.509.. 
 
 

73    IRWIN, Eyles. A series of adventures in the 

course of a voyage up the Red-Sea, on the coasts of 

Arabia and Egypt, and of a route through the desarts 

of Thebais, hitherto unknown to the European 

travellers in the year 1777. In letters to a lady. 

London, J. Dodsley, 1780. 

4to. Later half black calf, spine lettered in gilt. With 

engraved folding plan, 2 engraved plates (each with 

2 views) printed in sepia, and 3 folding engraved 

maps. XVI,400 pp.                                        € 795,00 

 € 795,00 

First edition. - Irwin was born in Calcutta and served 

with the East India Company. He left India in 1777 

for England, when his ship was captured by pirates. 

From Cossier he was forced to cross the desert to Suez and then on to Luxor, Cairo 



and Alexandria. It took him eleven months to reach England. In the autumn of 1780 

he returned to India. Includes two poems by Irwin 'Ode to the dessert' and 'Ode to the 

Nile'. - (Age-browned). 

Blackmer Collection 865; Atabey Collection 609; Ibrahim-Hilmy p.325. 
 
 

74    JONGE, Johannes Cornelis de. Geschiedenis van 

het Nederlandsche zeewezen. 2e druk. Vermeerderd met 

de nagelaten aanteekeningen .. en uitgegeven onder 

toezicht van J.K.J. de Jonge. Haarlem, A.C. Kruseman, 

1858 - 1862. 

6 volumes in 5  (including index volume). Original half 

cloth (rebacked with the original spines mounted),  with 

the original printed wrapper mounted on front.  With  5 

engraved title-pages, 14 maps and plates (mostly 

folding) and 45 portraits (foxed as usual).          € 525,00 € 525,00 

Second and best edition. - 'The most authentic history of 

the Dutch marine, founded entirely on documents of the 

Royal Archives. It is the more important as many of 

these documents were consumed, after the publication of the work, in the great fire 

of 1853, which destroyed a part of the Archives. Its value for the American collector 

needs not to be specified, as it contains very ample material for the history of the 

West-India-Company, the early expeditions to America, the wars with the Spaniards 

and Portuguese there, and the transmarine colonies. Many of the fine portraits are 

taken from old pictures, drawings, and very rare plates, not known before' (Muller, 

America, p.87). 

Cat. NHSM I, p.353; Sabin 36635. 
 
 

75    KANE, Elisha Kent. Arctische Fahrten 

und Entdeckungen der zweiten Grinnell-

Expedition zur Aussuchung Sir John 

Franklin's in den Jahren 1853, 1854 und 

1855. 2. vermehrte Auflage. Leipzig, Otto 

Spamer, 1859. 

Contemporary half morocco, spine gilt. With 

folding map and many wood-engravings 

throughout. XII,288 pp.                      € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

Malerische Feierstunden. - 'In a brief life of thirty-six years, mostly in ill health, 

Elisha Kent Kane participated in two Arctic explorations and by the time of his death 

in 1875 was regarded as a true American hero and one of the nation's most popular 

authors' (Stam, Books on ice, p.39). Account of the Second Grinnell Expedition in 

search of Sir John Franklin. - (Foxed; library stamp on title-page). 

Cf. Arctic Bibl. 8383. 
 
 

 



76    KEATE, George. An account of the Pelew 

Islands, situated in the western part of the Pacific 

Ocean, composed from the journals and 

communications of Captain Henry Wilson, and some 

of his officers, who, in august 1783, were there 

shipwrecked, in the Antelope, a packet belonging to the 

Honourable East India Company. Third edition. 

London, G. Nicol, 1789. 

4to. Contemporary tree calf, spine richly gilt with red 

morocco title-label. With folding engraved chart (with 

small tear) and 16 engraved portraits and plates (some 

foxing). XXVIII,378 pp.                                 € 1250,00 

 € 1.250,00 

First edition published in London in 1788. - In 1783 the East India Packet Antelope 

under command of Henry Wilson, ran onto a reef near one of the Palau Islands, a 

previously unexplored group, and was wrecked. The crew reached shore and were 

well treated by the natives. From the wreck they built a small boat which they 

managed to get to Macao, taking with them Prince Lee Boo, the son of king Abba 

Thule. Lee Boo soon died of smallpox in England. Captain Wilson allowed Keate 

(1729-97) to write a faithful account of the events from Wilson's journals and 

communications. This account did much to reinforce the idea of the noble savage 

and it is one of the most popular 18th century books on the Pacific and also the main 

source of early knowledge of the Palau Islands, the most western group of the 

Caroline archipelago. Includes a vocabulary of the Pelew language. - A fine copy. 

Hill 907; Huntress 107C. 
 
 

77    KELLEN, David van der. Nederlands-oudheden. 

Verzameling van afbeeldingen der voor wetenschap, 

kunst en nijverheid meest belangrijke voorwerpen uit 

vroegere tijden, berustende op raadhuizen, in 

gestichten, openbare en bijzondere kabinetten, enz. 's 

Gravenhage, Martinus Nijhoff, 1861. 

Folio. Contemporary half morocco, top edge gilt. With 

100 lithographed plates (some foxing).             € 295,00 

 € 295,00 

Original edition; text in French and Dutch. - David van 

der Kellen III (1827-1895), painter, etcher and 

lithographer, was director of the Rijksmuseum at 

Amsterdam from 1876 until 1895. This work on the 

antiquities of Holland is, as noted in the preface, his 

'paper child' and the first of its kind. 

Hiler p.492; Lipperheide Gb 63. 
 
 

78    KRAMP, Lucas Willem. Verschuldigt antwoord .. aan den agter het scherm 

zittenden schrijver van de Boekzaal der Heeren en Dames. (No pl., 1764). 



Folio. Marbled wrappers. With engraving on title-

page. 32 pp.                                                   € 150,00 

 € 150,00 

Reaction and defence of Lucas Willem Kramp on an 

illegal publication of his work in the Boekzaal. 

Dealing with the difference of opinion between 

Willem Sautyn, boatswain and John May, ship's 

carpenter and Kramp. Concerning work done for 

private persons on the country's shipyard. 

Cat. NHSM I, p.445. 
 

 

 

79    LE BRETON. La marine au XIXe siècle. Paris, J. Langlumé, (ca. 1860). 

Oblong 8vo. Later half calf, original tinted lithographed frontwrapper preserved. 

With tinted lithographed  title-page and 12 tinted lithographed plates by G. Paulon. 

  € 1.750,00 

 

The artist was 'dessinateur du voyage autour du monde du C. Amiral Dumont-

Durville'. The plates depict: Le Friedland, vaisseau de 1e rang en panne à l'entrée du 



Bosphores; L' Empératrice du Brésil à la cape sous son grand hunier au bas ris; Le 

clipper France et Brésil à l'entrée de la rade de Rio de Janeiro; Le chaptal corvette à 

hélice au Mouillage de Nauplie; Le Napoléon vaisseau à hélice de 950 chevaux en 

rade de Toulon; Arrivée de l'escadre Franco-Anglaise à la baie de Kalamita; 

L'Agamemnon et le Mogador en chroisière à l'entrée du goulet de Sébastopol; 

l'escadre alliée bombarde les forts extérieurs de Sébastopol; Vue de port de 

Balaklava; etc. - Rare complete set in fine condition. 

Polak 5516Bis. 
 
 

80    LEACH, Maria. (Ed.). Dictionary of folklore, 

mythology and legend. New York, Funk & Wagnalls 

Company, (1949-50). 2 volumes. Original cloth, with 

dust-jackets. X,1196 pp.                                       € 150,00 

 € 150,00 

'Here you will find the folklore of animals, birds, plants, 

insects, stones and stars, of foods and cures, magic 

charms and spells. You will get some insight into the 

vast body of Negro folklore, of which the well-known 

animal stories of Uncle Remus are only a small part of a 

remarkable large and diversified body'. - A valuable 

reference book. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

81    LEENHARDT, Maurice. Documents Néo-Calédoniens. Paris, Institut 

d'Ethnologie, 1932. Original cloth. 514 pp.  € 125,00 

The protestant pastor to the Kanak people of New Caledonia, Leenhardt, spent more 

than 30 years of his life to the study of their culture. He was the founder of oceanic 

ethnology and established the Société des Oceanistes in 1927.  
 
 

82    LEENHARDT, Maurice. Notes d'ethnologie Néo-Calédonienne. Paris, Institut 

d'Ethnologie, 1930. 8vo. Original cloth. With 2 folding coloured maps, 36 plates (4 

in colours) and 48 illustrations. VIII,340 pp.  € 195,00 

.  
 

 



83    LEWIS, Matthew Gregory. Journal of a West 

India proprietor, kept during a residence in the island of 

Jamaica. London, J. Murray, 1834. 

Later half morocco. 408 pp.                                € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

First edition. - Account of two journeys in Jamaica in 

1815 - 1817, published posthumously. The author died 

on the voyage homewards from the West Indies, in 

1818. 'An interesting document dealing with the state of 

the island after the abolition of the slave trade and before 

the freeing of the blacks' (Ragatz p.227). - A fine copy of 

one of the best pictures of Caribbean plantation life. 

Sabin 40821; Work p.268. 
 
 

84    LUBBOCK, Basil. The last of the 

windjammers. Glasgow, Brown, Son & 

Ferguson, (1927-1929). 2 volumes. Original 

blue cloth gilt. With numerous plates and 

plans. XIV,518; XV,443 pp.                € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

First edition (vol. I in second impression). - A 

windjammer is a type of sailing ship with a 

large iron hull, usually used for cargo in the 

nineteenth century until the 1930s. They were 

only produced from the 1870s to the 1890s and were the grandest of cargo sailing 

ships, with between three and five large masts and square sails, giving them a 

characteristic profile. - Standard work on large sailing ships. 
 

 

85    LUDOLPH, Job. 

Nieuwe doch aanmerkens-

waardige historie van 

Abissinien, andersints 

Ethiopien, getrokken uit de 

Latijnsche historie .. en nu in't 

Nederduitsch gebracht door 

Willem Calebius. Utrecht, 

Johannes Ribbius, 1687. 

4to. Later half vellum, with 

old brocade-paper to boards. 

With folding map and 8 

engraved plates (3 folding). 

222,(10) pp.             € 1550,00 

 € 1.550,00 

First Dutch edition. - The treatise by the scholar, Job (Hiob) Ludolf (1624-1704), 

was first published in Latin, Historia Aethiopica, in 1681, and is  regarded as the first 



authoritative account of Abyssinia. He has been called the 'founder of Ethiopian 

studies in Europe'.  Although he never visited the country, Ludolf formed a close 

working relationship with an Ethiopian monk resident in Rome, himself clearly a 

highly intelligent man. From this fruitful partnership emerged grammars and 

dictionaries of the classical Ethiopian language as well as a lengthy history of the 

country. The large folding map by Tellez, is a landmark of cartography, as it is the 

first to show the source of the Blue Nile at Lake Tana. The fine plates depict 

illustrations of Ethiopean fauna, a banana plant, decapitation of missionnaries, etc.- 

(Owner's name on title-page; partly dampstaining, slight browning, stronger to one 

quire). - Rare Dutch edition. 

Tiele 702; Cat. NHSM I, p.203; Cox I, p.365: Still a valuable work; Gay 2658; 

Ibrahim-Hilmy I, p.395. 
 

 

86    LUDWIG, Johann Friedrich. 

Neueste Nachrichten von Surinam. Als 

Handbuch für Reisende und Beytrag 

zur Länderkunde, herausgegeben und 

mit Anmerkungen erläutert von 

Philipp Friedrich Binder. Jena, In der 

akademischen Buchhandlung, 1789. 

Sm.8vo. Modern marbled boards. With 

folding map of Suriname (reinforced 

with paper). XXXII,260,(8) pp.  

                                               € 1950,00 

 € 1.950,00 

Rare original description of Suriname. - With library stamp from the Historische 

Geselschaft für die Provinz Pommern on title page. On the first flyleaf seven names 

of members of this society who loaned this copy from the library. 

Sabin 42662; Suriname-Catalogus UB Amsterdam 4142; Kempen, Geschiedenis van 

de Surinaamse literatuur, p.255-256, Price, The Guiana Maroons, 845a; no copy in 

the Eutiner Landesbibliothek. 
 
 

87    LYNCH, W(illiam) F(rancis). Narrative 

of the United States' expedition to the river 

Jordan and the Dead Sea. Philadelphia, Lea 

and Blanchard, 1849. 

Original embossed cloth gilt (rebacked). With 

2 folding maps and 28 line-engravings. 

XX,508 pp.                                          € 225,00 € 225,00 

 

First edition. - The official report was not 

published until 1852. Lynch carried out the 

first succesful navigation of the Dead Sea, travelling down the Jordan from the Sea 

of Galilee to the Dead Sea in 1848. Half the party travelled overland, the other half 

navigated the river. The boats had to be carried overland by camels from Acre to the 



Sea of Galilee. Ephesus, Smyrna and Constantinople were also visited. - (Stained 

throughout). 

Blackmer Collection 1043; Rohricht p.432; Tobler p.176.  

 

 

88    MARITIME. GEZIEN BY DEN HOOGEN ZEE-

KRYGSRAAD, vergadert op het Prins Maurits huis 

alhier in 's Gravenhage, ten einde te onderzoeken en te 

vonissen het gedrag van den schout by nacht GRAVE 

VAN BYLAND in het rencontre met het esquader onder 

commando van den Engelschen commodore 

FIELDING, de conclusie van declaratoir en eisch 

overgegeeven by Mr. Hendrik Justus van 

OLDENBARNEVELD. 's Gravenhage, Isaac Scheltus, 

1780. 

Folio. Marbled wrappers. 15 pp.                            € 95,00 € 95,00 

 

Seacourt-martial in order to investigate the behavior of rear-admiral Grave van 

Byland during his meeting with the English squadron under command of Fielding. 

Grave van Byland was cleared of blame. 

Knuttel 19374; not in Cat. NHSM. 
 

 

89    MARITIME. VERZEICHNUSS DER 

FRANTSÖSISCHEN KRIEGS-SCHIFFE/ WIE ALT 

DIESELBIGE SEYEN/ VON IHRER LADUNG/ 

GESCHÜTS/ MANNSCHAFFT/ UND DERSELBEN 

BEFEHLSHABER. (No pl., ca. 1670). 

Broadside. Ca. 38 x 30 cm.                                € 350,00 

 € 350,00 

Inventory of the French battle-fleet giving the  names 

of the ships and  towns of construction, date of 

construction (between 1641 and 1669), burden, number 

of guns and crew. - (Blank margin skilfully restored). 
 

 

90    MELVILL DE CARNBEE, Pieter. Baron Melvill de Carnbee. 's Hage, E. 

Spanier, (ca. 1835). 

Lithographed portrait of Pieter baron Melvill van Carnbée by I.H. Hoffmeister after 

Demoussy, printed on Chinese paper and mounted on board. Ca. 27 x 22 cm. (not 

including the wide blank margins).   € 125,00 

Pieter, Baron Melvill van Carnbee (1816 -1856), was a Dutch naval officer and 

geographer. He showed his capacity as a surveyor on his first voyage to the Dutch 

East Indies in 1835. In 1839 he was again in the East, and was attached to the 

hydrographical bureau at Batavia. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

91    MIERIS, Frans van. Groot charterboek der graaven van Holland, van Zeeland 

en heeren van Vriesland: beginnende met de eerste en oudste brieven van die 

landstreeken, en eindigende met den dood van .. Jacoba van Beijere .. Leyden, Pieter 

vander Eyk, 1753-56. 

4 volumes. Folio. Contemporary mottled calf, spines richly gilt, with green morocco 

labels on spines (2 missing), (some hinges sl. dam. and some extremities of spines sl. 

dam.). With title-pages printed in red and black.  € 950,00 

First and only edition. - Important source for local Dutch history and genealogy ca. 

725-1450. 

Haitsma Mulier 338F. 
 
 

92    MIGNE. (Ed.). Dictionnaire des missions 

catholiques, par Lacroix & Etienne de Djunkovskoy. 

Paris, J.P. Migne, 1863-1864. 

2 volumes. 8vo. Contemporary half calf.           € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

Encyclopédie Théologique, tome 59-60. - Volume I 

contains biographical sketches, volume II essays on the 

mission all over the world. 

 
 

 

 

93    MIKKELSEN, Ejnar. Drie jaar in het Poolijs. De geschiedenis van de 

'Alabama' expeditie in de jaren 1909-1912. Bewerking uit het Deensch door M. van 

Blankenstein. Rotterdam, Nijgh & Van Ditmar, (1913). 4to. Original cloth. With 

folding map and many photographic illustrations. 251 pp.  € 95,00 



First published in Danish Tre år på Grønlands østkyst. 

Copenhagen 1913. - Describes Mikkelsen's trip in 

1909, after his return he found the wreck of the 

Alabama and was forced to endure another two winters 

on the Greenland coast till his rescue in 1912. 

Arctic Bibl. 11438; Howgego III M39. 
 

 

 

94    MONTGOMERY, James. The West Indies, 

and other poems. 4th edition. London, Longman, 

Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown, 1814. 

Sm.8vo. Contemporary half morocco, spine gilt 

(corner front board sl. damaged). (6),II,160 pp.  

                                                                   € 175,00 

 € 175,00 

First published in Boston in 1810. - Written to 

commemorate the abolition of the slave trade. The 

title piece sketches the history of the islands, the misery of the blacks, the work of 

the missionaries and abolitionists, and the ending of the traffic which was to mark 

the beginning of an era of general better feeling, understanding and happiness for all 

(Ragatz p.530). - James Montgomery (1771-1854) was a British editor, hymnwriter 

and poet. -  (Two blank margins cut away). 

Hogg 4301; Work p.309; Sabin 50146; Afro-Americana 6748.  

 
 

 

95    MORAVIAN CHURCH. Gesangbuch zum 

Gebrauch der Evangelichen Brüdergemeinen. (Mit:) 

Nachtrag zu dem Gesangbuche. Gnadau, 1819 - 1820. 

2 volumes in 1. Original boards. (16),836,(100);71,(9) 

pp.                                                                        € 295,00 

 € 295,00 

Nice copy of a rare songbook of the Moravian Brethren. 

The Moravian missionaries were the first large-scale 

Protestant missionary movement working i.a. in 

Suriname.  

No copy in WorldCat or Suriname-Catalogus U.B. 

Amsterdam. 
 

 



96    MORSE, Sidney E. Premium questions on slavery, 

each admitting of a yes or no answer; addressed to the 

editors of the New York Independent and New York 

Evangelist. New York, Harper & Brothers, 1860. 

Original printed wrappers. 30 pp.                             € 65,00 € 65,00 
 

 

 

97    MUNDT, G. Ceylon en Java. Aanteekeningen van een 

theeplanter. Batavia, Ogilvie & Co., 1886. 

Original printed wrappers. 57,(1) pp.                         € 65,00 

 € 65,00 

Ceylon and Java. Notes of a teaplanter, issues by the 

Maatschappij van Nijverheid en Landbouw te Batavia. 

Cat. KITLV p.180. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

98    NETSCHER, A(driaan) D(avid) van der GON. Beschouwing van het op den 

25e october 1858, aan de Tweede Kamer der Staten-Generaal voorgesteld ontwerp 

van wet ter afschaffing der slavernij in Suriname, voornamelijk ter aanwijzing der 

noodzakelijkheid om eene gelijktijdige en voldoende immigratie door 

wetsbepalingen mogelijk te maken en te verzekeren. 's Gravenhage, Gebroeders 

Belinfante, 1859.  



Original printed wrappers. 50 pp.  € 225,00 

Van der Gon Netscher (1811-97), a coffee and sugar planter in the West Indies, 

published several pamphlets concerning slavery in Surinam. His reflection of 

October 25 1858 addressed to the States General was published a few years before 

the abolition of slavery in the Netherlands (1862). - (Small library stamp on title-

page). 

Sabin 52348; Suriname-catalogus UB Amsterdam 2281 
 

 

99    NETSCHER, Adriaan David van der GON. De opheffing van de slavernij en 

de toekomst van Nederlandsch West-Indie. October 1862. 's Gravenhage, 

Gebroeders Belinfante, 1862.  

Original printed wrappers. 37 pp.  € 225,00 

 (With small library stamp on title-page). 

Suriname-catalogus UB Amsterdam 2288; not in Sabin. 
 
 

100    NETSCHER, Adriaan David van der GON. 

Werking van de wet tot opheffing der slavernij in de 

Nederlandsche West-Indische koloniën, en middelen om 

Suriname van verder verval te redden. November 1866. 's 

Gravenhage, Gebroeders Belinfante, 1866.  

Modern wrappers. 52 pp.                                       € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

With library stamp on title-page of the 'Littéraire 

Societeit, 's Gravenhage'.  

Suriname-catalogus UB Amsterdam 2291; not in Sabin. 
 

 

101    NICHOLLS, John. Recollections and reflections, 

personal and political, as connected with public affairs, 

during the reign of George III. London, James Ridgway, 

1820. 

Contemporary half calf, spine gilt. VIII,408 pp. € 75,00 

 € 75,00 

Recollections of a member of the House of Commons: on 

the slave trade - on the consequences likely to result from 

the establishment of the United States of America - on 

the British possessions in India. - etc. A second volume 

was published in 1822. 

Sabin 55186. 
 

 

 

102    NIERITZ, Gustave. Les émigrants. Narration pour les enfants et leurs amis. 

Paris, Belin-Leprieur et Morizot, (1848). 

Original brown cloth gilt, spine gilt, a.e.g. With 8 hand-coloured plates by 

Derancourt. XII,260 pp.  € 75,00 



Juvenile containing the story of a 

German family emigrating to America. 

After a while they went back to 

Germany. Also dealing with the 

Indians. With fine coloured plates. 

Not in Sabin; Gumuchian 4270; 

Brüggemann 589; Sebass 1361 'erste 

fransösische Ausgabe dieses beliebten 

Indianengeschichte, schön illustriet'. 
 

 

 

103    NIEVELT, Carel van. (Jan van den Oude). 

Phantasieën.  Leiden, S.C. van Doesburgh, 1874. 

Original decorated cloth, spine lettered in gilt. (8),257 

pp.                                                                     € 75,00 

 € 75,00 

First edition. - Contains short stories, i.a. De 

Koningin van't Oosten (Batavia) and De Adamspiek 

(Ceylon). 

Buur 143; Nieuwenhuys, Oost-Indische spiegel, pp. 

209-212. 

 
 

 

104    OVERBEKE, Aernout van. De rymwercken. 

9e druk. Op nieuws van veele fauten gezuivert. 

Amsterdam, Jan ten Hoorn, 1709. 

Sm.8vo. Contemporary vellum. With engraved 

portrait of the author by H. Cause and several 

woodcut tailpieces. (14), 272,47 pp.               € 525,00 

 € 525,00 

First published in Amsterdam in 1678. - Including: 

Geestige en vermaekelijke reysbeschryving .. naer  

Oostindien uytgevaren voor Raed van Justitie, in den 

jare 1668. Aernout van Overbeke (1632-1674) was a 

wag. His Verses , which later on came to include his 

travelogue, were reprinted numerous times. The tenth 

edition appeared in 1719. His travel account is not 

based on a diary, as most of them are, but written in the epistolary style instead. Van 

Overbeke's 'letters' are helter-skelter, they allude to memories, contain allusions and 

double-entendres, they are larded with Latin quotations, and never stops showing 



how witty he is (Nieuwenhuys, Mirror of the Indies, p.19). 

Landwehr, VOC, 1540; Du Perron, De muze van Jan Companjie, p.69. 
 
 

105    PARAMARIBO. - Vue de 

la rade et de la ville de 

Paramaribo. (Paris, 1798). 

Engraved view of Paramaribo 

with ships in the foreground, by 

Tardieu l'ainé. Ca. 16 x 41,5 cm. 

                                        € 395,00 

  € 395,00 

From the French edition of John 

Gabriel Stedman's Narrative, of a 

five years' expedition, against the 

revolted negroes of Surinam. - 

Fine panoramic view of 

Paramaribo with ships in the roadstead. 
 
 

106    PARKER, Joel. An address before the citizens of 

Cambridge, October 1, 1856. Cambridge, James Munroe 

and Comp., 1856. 

Original printed wrappers (spine dam.). 92 pp.  

                                                                              € 75,00 

 € 75,00 

Non-extension of slavery and constitutional representation. 

 
 

 

 

107    PAULIDES, Hendrik. De Javaansche sawah. 

(1928). Original lithograph depicting a Javanese 

sawah. Ca. 32,5 x 25 cm.                              € 275,00 

 € 275,00 

Fine lithograph depicting Javanese people and 

karbouws ploughing the sawah, made by the Dutch 

artist Hendrik Paulides (1892-1967). His style can be 

described as realistic, somewhat stylised, and always 

decorative and elegant (Haks & Maris p.206). This 

lithograph was published together with the memorial 

issue of  'De Indische Mercuur'. - Fine. 

Spruit, Indonesian Impressions, p.126. 
 

 



108    (PEABODY, E.). Slavery in the United States: its 

evils, alleviations, and remedies. Reprinted from the North 

American Review, Oct. 1851. Boston, Charles C. Little and 

James Brown, 1851. 

Original printed wrappers (sl. dam.). 36 pp.               € 75,00 

 

Sabin 59364.  € 75,00 
 

 

 

109    PERS, Auguste van. Nederlandsch 

Oost-Indische typen. Types indiens-

neerlandais. Verzameling van groote 

gelithografieerde platen in kleurdruk. Naar 

de natuur geteekend door A. van Pers. Met 

een verklarende tekst in 't Hollandsch en 

Fransch.  

 's Gravenhage, C.W. Mieling, 1853 - 

1862.                                       Each € 575,- 

Coloured lithographes with Dutch, Malay 

and French title. Ca. 30 x 24 cm.  € 575,00 

Auguste van Pers (1815-1871) was a 

Dutch artist who spent much of his life in 

the East Indies. Publication of this 

collection of Nederlandsch Oost-Indische 

typen was begun in Batavia in 1851, but 

abandoned when Van Pers had to return to 

Holland. C.W. Meiling, one of the 

foremost Dutch lithographers, began 

publication of the work in parts in 1853. The dramatic and realistic depictions 

portray various ethnic groups, their professions and customs in Java for the first time. 

The work was originally issued in parts and is extremely rare. Ultimately 56 plates 

were published. 

Landwehr, Coloured Plates, 392; Bastin & Brommer, N497; Haks & Maris, p.208: 

Pers is a well-know artist, and one of the most prolific of 19th century Indonesia.  

THE FINE PLATES ARE SOLD SEPARATELY. AVAILABLE PRINTS: 

Vruchten verkoopster - Marchande de fruits; Ketopat verkoopster - Marchande de 

ketoepat; Kolenbrander - Charbonnier; Koopman in gevogelte - Le marchand en 

Oiseaux; Hanengevecht - Combat de coqs; Javaansche stalknechts - Valeets d'écurie 

Javanais; Singo-sekars - Singo-sekars; Kinderen snoeperyen verkoopende - Enfants 

vendeurs de friandises; De seninnan-ganger - Chef Javanais préparé pour le seninan; 

Kinderen (Gamboes mimische dansers) - Enfants (Gamboes danseurs mimiques). 
 



 

110    PHILIPPI, Ferdinand. Geschichte 

des Freistaats von St. Domingo, (Hayti). 

Dresden, Hischer, 1826-27. 

3 volumes in 2. Sm.8vo. Original boards, 

with morocco labels to spines . (6),106; 

(4),148; (4),208 pp.                      € 175,00 

 € 175,00 

First edition; with armorial bookplate. - 

An objective account of the slave 

insurrection and the early days of Haïti. 

One of the first German books on the 

subject. - A fine copy. 

Sabin 62550. 
 
 

111    POORTENAAR, Jan 

Christiaan. Boeddha-

Borobodur. (1926). Original 

etching/aquatint. Ca. 39,5 x 

49,5 cm.                      € 275,00 

 € 275,00 

Fine plate depicting the 

Buddhist monument 

Borobudur in Central Java with 

the large stupa at the center, 

surrounded by smaller stupas, 

with in front the statue of 

Buddha. The Dutch artist Jan 

Poortenaar (1886-1958) came 

to Indonesia in 1922.  

Haks & Maris p.212 a 'prolific graphic artist'. 
 
 

112    PORTER, J(osias) L(eslie). The 

giant cities of Bashan; and Syria's holy 

places. London, T. Nelson and Sons, 1867. 

Original pictorial green cloth gilt (stained). 

With lithographed frontispiece and 6 

lithographed plates. V,371 pp.         € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

First published in 1865. - Porter spent 10 

years in Syria and travelled extensively. 

Very popular description of the massive 

buildings to be found in Bashan and an 

account of his theory explaining their construction. Porter believed that the 

aboriginal inhabitants of the country, before its occupation by the Jewish tribes, had 



constructed these buildings.  

Blackmer Collection 1334; Rohricht p.468; Tobler p.189; Not in the Atabey 

Collection. 
 
 

113    PRESCOTT, William Hickling. History of the 

conquest of Peru, with a preliminary view of the 

civilization of the Incas. Paris, A. and W. Galignani and 

Co., 1847. 

2 volumes. Contemporary half calf. With folding map 

and facsimile. XXIV,315; XVI,335 pp.               € 125,00 

 € 125,00 

A famous popularisation of one of the great adventure 

stories, and a celebrated work of literature. 

Sabin 65272 (ed. N.Y., 1847; this ed. unknown to Sabin). 
 

 

 

114    PREVOST, Antoine François. 

Reizen langs de westkust van Afrika, 

van Kaap Blanko tot Sierra Leona: 

vervattende de Engelse bezittingen, en 

koophandel, op de riviere Gambra, 

met de aardrykskundige- en 

natuurkundige historie der nabuurige 

landen. - Reizen naar Guinee en 

Benin, vervattende de kust van Sierra-

Leona, tot aan Kaap Gonsalvo. 's 

Gravenhage, Pieter de Hondt, 1748. 

2 volumes. 4to. Contemporary half 

calf, spines gilt in compartments (top of spines rep.). With title-pages printed in red 

and black, 12 engraved maps (6 folding) and 43 engraved plates (13 folding) by J. 

van Schley. 435,(5); (4),532,(6) pp.  € 1.650,00 

 

Enlarged and improved Dutch edition of the French series edited by Prevost: 

Historische beschryving der reizen, volume IV-V. Detailed description of West-

Africa with accounts of the English and Dutch possessions on the coasts. With fine 

engravings. - (Some minor foxing). 

Tiele 103; Cat. NHSM I, p.108. 
 
 

115    (PRUDHOMME, Louis). Reise nach Guiana und Cayenne, nebst einer 

Uebersicht der ältern dahin gemachten reisen und neuern Nachrichten von diesem 

Lande, dessen Bewohnern und den vorigen europäischen Colonien, besonders den 

französischeen. Aus dem Französischen. Frankfurt, Anton Pichler, 1799. 

Sm.8vo. Contemporary half vellum, with orange morocco title-label to spine. With 

folding map of French Guiana, with inset map of the island of Cayenne and plan of 



the city, and engraved plate. VI,(2),296 pp. € 595,00 

 € 595,00 

First German edition; with fine bookplate of Gunnar 

Degelius. - The work gives a short historical 

introduction, a description of the plants and animals 

of Guiana, the customs of the Indians, the European 

colonies of France, Spain, Portugal and the 

Netherlands and annotations on the languages of the 

Indians in the neighbourhood of Cayenne.  - With 

fine map. - (Lacks first free endpaper). - A nice 

copy. 

Cf. Cat. Suriname-Catalogus UB Amsterdam 5381; 

Sabin 66412; The James Ford Bell Library P545; 

Leclerc 1210; Chadenet 671; 
 

 

 

116    PYTTERSEN Tz., H(endrik). Door een rooden 

draad verbonden. Armverzorging. - Emigratie. - Suriname. 

Den Haag, M. van der Beek, 1892. 

Original printed wrappers. 57 pp.                             € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

Connection of the system of poor relief, emigration and 

Suriname. 

Suriname-Cat. UB Amsterdam 5404. 

 

 
 

 

117    QUARLES VAN UFFORD, Jacob Karel 

Willem. De vi rationum externarum in domesticam 

Patriae nostrae conditionem, inde a controversia M. 

Britanniae cum coloniis suis Americae-Septentrionalis, 

usque ad Foedus nostrum cum Francia d. 10 Nov. A. 

1785. Lugd. Bat., apud J.H. Gebhard et Socios, 1844. 

Contemporary half calf, spine gilt (top of spine dam.). 

(8),162,(1) pp.                                                        € 125,00 

 € 125,00 

Thesis. - Sabin 66947; Muller, America, p.347. 

 
 

 

 

118    READE,  William Winwood. Savage Africa: being the narrative of a tour in 

equatorial, south-western, and north-western Africa; with notes on the habits of the 

gorilla; on the existence of unicorns and tailed men; on the slave-trade; on the origin, 

character, and capabilities of the negro, and on the future civilization of Western  



Africa. 2nd edition. London, Smith, Elder 

and Co., 1864. 

Original red embossed cloth (chafed). With 

folding map (some tears) and 9 wood-

engraved plates. XIV, 587 pp.         € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

First published in London in 1863. - 'I 

make, of course, no pretentions to the title 

of explorer. If I have any merit, it is that of 

having been the first young man about town 

to make a bonâ fide tour in Western Africa; 

to travel in that agreeable and salubrious country with no special object, and at his 

own expense; to flaner in the virgin forest; to flirt with pretty savages, and to smoke 

his cigar among cannibals' (Preface). In 1873 Read (1838-75) became The Time 

correspondent during the Ashanti War.  

Cardinall 606; Howgego IV, p.758. 
 
 

119    RENARD, Léon. Les merveilles 

de l'art naval.  Paris, L. Hachette et Cie., 

1866. 

Sm.8vo. Original half cloth, spine lettered 

in gilt. With 50 woodengravings by 

Morel Fatio. 318 pp.                      € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

First edition; Bibliothèque des 

Merveilles. - Nicely illustrated history of 

shipbuiding. - (Foxed). 

Polak 8103. 
 
 

120    REYE, Theodor. Die 

Wirbelstürme, Tornados und 

Wettersäulen in der Erd-Atmosphäre 

dargestellt und wissenschaftlich erklärt. 

Hannover, Carl Rümpler, 1872. 

Contemporary half calf, gilt. With 4 

folding maps ('Sturmkarten zum 

Gebrauche für Seeleute') and 30 

woodengravings and lithographed plates. 

XVI,248 pp.                                € 125,00 € 125,00 

 

'Bei der Ausarbeitung dieses Buches 

habe ich nicht nur die Meteorologen von Fach und die gebildeten Seeleute unserer 

Kriegs- und Handelsmarine im Auge gehabt, sondern auch den weiteren Leserkreis, 

der für die Naturwissenschaften und insbesondere für Wind und Wetter Interesse hat' 

(Vorrede). - (Library stamp on title-page). 
 



 

121    RHINE. NEUES 

RHEINPANORAMA. Frankfurt a/M, P.H. 

Frey & Co., (ca. 1880). 

Original decorated cloth. Photographed 

leporello of the Rhine from Köln to Mainz. 

With 16 pp. text in German, French and 

English.-  (One fold torn).                  € 75,00 € 75,00 
 

 

 

122    ROGERIUS, Abraham. 

La porte ouverte, pour parvenir à 

la connoissance du paganisme 

caché. Ou la vraye representation 

de la vie, des moeurs, de la 

religion, & du service divin des 

Bramines, qui demeurent sur les 

costes de Chormandel, & aux 

pays circonvoisins. .. Traduite en 

François par .. Thomas La Grue. 

Amsterdam, Jean Schipper, 1670. 

4to. Contemporary speckled 

vellum, spine ribbed. With 

engraved title, folding engraved 

plate showing different 

incarnations and 5 engraved 

illustrations (3 fullpage). 

(16),371,(4) pp.              € 1375,00 

 € 1.375,00 

First French edition. - First 

published in Dutch De open-

deure, tot het verborgen 

heydendom, Leyden 1651. 'This is 

the earliest European account of Hinduism in Southern India. Rogerius left in 1630 

and worked in Palicatta (Coromandel) for ten years. He then went to Batavia where 

he served the Portuguese Church for five years. He repatriated in 1647 and settled in 

Gouda where he died in 1649' (Landwehr, VOC). This is the first work in Europe to 

publish the translation of a piece of Sanscrit literature (the Sayings of Bhartrhari, on 

pp. 291-339). The curious plates depict processions, ceremonies and self-

chastisement. This copy belonged to François Pétis de la Croix (1653-1713) with his 

owner's entry and purchase date August 28, 1697, and his notes and comments in the 

margins. Pétis de la Croix, son of the king's interpreter for oriental languages was 



educated to succeed his father. He was an eminent orientalist, spoke arab, turkish and 

the languages of Persia, Tartar and Ethiopia. He was an attaché to the navy, the 

Foreign Office and interpretor to the King (Howgego p.812). -  A fine association 

copy. 

Landwehr, VOC, 652; Tiele 928; Cat. NHSM I, p.251. 
 
 

123    ROOS, P(aul) F(rançois). Surinaamsche 

mengelpoëzy. Amsterdam, H. Gartman en P.J. 

Uylenbroek, 1804. 

4to. Contemporary scored calf, with black 

morocco title-label on spine. With engraved title 

with nice vignette by R. Vinkeles. VIII,318 pp.  

                                                                   € 950,00 

First edition. - One of the very few poetical 

descriptions of life in Dutch Guiana. The poems 

are about slavery, plantations, the land and the 

people. Including a poem on the death of George 

Washington. Paul François Roos (1751-1805), the 

first poet of Surinam, was director of the 

plantation De jonge Byekorf near the 

Commewijneriver. - Some blank margins 

waterstained, otherwise a very good copy on thick paper with wide margins. 

Muller, America, p.171; Sabin 73101; Van Kempen p.286-289; Suriname- Catalogus 

U.B. Amsterdam 5786. 
 
 

124    RUYTER, Michiel Adriaansz. de. Michiel 

Adriaansz de Ruyter. (No pl.), Ned. Maatsch. v. 

Schoone Kunsten, (ca. 1850). 

Lithographed portrait of Michiel Adriaensz. de 

Ruyter (1607-1676) after F. Bol by F.B. 

Waanders, with a globe and sea-battle in the 

background, printed on Chinese paper and 

mounted on board. Ca. 37 x 29 cm.         €  125,00 

 

One of the most famous Dutch admirals.  € 125,00 
 

 

 

125    SCHEBESTA, Paul. Among Congo pigmies. Translated from the German by 

Gerald Griffin. London, Hutchinson & Co., (1933). 

Original red cloth, spine lettered in gilt. With 3 maps and 89 photographic 



illustrations. 287 pp.                             € 125,00 

 € 125,00 

Paul Schebesta (1887-1967) wrote one of the 

first monographs on the pigmies in Africa. 
 

 

 

126    SCHRAM, Wybrant. Journael 

ende verhael/ vande Oost-Indische reyse 

.. Uytgevaren met een vloot van 9 

schepen, den May 1626. Met een 

beschriivinghe van den see-slach/ die hy 

gheslagen heeft met den vermaerden see-

roover Claes Compaen. Item: Oost-

Indische reyse/ ghedaen by Seyger de 

Rechteren, kranck-besoecker.. 

uytghevaren onder .. Jacob Speckx, den 

25 Januarius 1629 .. (Amsterdam, 

Joannes Janssonius, 1645). 

Oblong 8vo. Modern wrappers. 94 pp. (text set in two columns; without the 3 plates). 

 € 450,00 

First Dutch edition, extracted from Commelin's collection of voyages. - The first 

account contains the meeting with the pirate Claes Compaen. The journal of Van 

Rechteren contains a fairly substantial description of China and the description of 

Formosa by George Candidius. Probably the best and by far the most influential 

description of Formosa during the seventeenth century (Lach & Kley, III, p.1799). 

Landwehr, VOC, 250.  
 
 

127    SCHWARZ, Franz von. Turkestan, die Wiege 

der indogermanischen Völker. Nach fünfzehnjährigem 

Aufenthalt in Turkestan. Freiburg, Herder, 1900. 

Original half cloth (spine rep.) with pictorial front board. 

With coloured frontispiece, folding map and 178 

illustrations. XX,606 pp.                                      € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

Illustrierte Bibliothek der Länder und Völkerkunde. - 

The author stayed in Tashkent surveying astronomy and 

meteorology for 15 years, and describes Russian 

Turkestan.  

Yakushi p.348. 
 

 



128    SÉGUIN, Lisbeth Gooch. Walks 

in Algiers and its surroundings. A new 

edition. London, Chatto & Windus, 

1888. 

Original red pictorial cloth (spine 

discoloured). With 2 folding plans and 

16 woodengravings. XII,502;32 pp.  

                                                    € 125,00 

First published in 1878. - First handbook 

for the use of the traveller to Algiers in 

the English language. Lisbeth Gooch 

Séguin married Alexander Strahan and 

died in 1890. 

Theakstone p.241; Playfair 3720. 
 
 

129    SHARPE, Samuel. The early history of Egypt, 

from the old testament, Herodotus, Manetho, and the 

hieroglyphical inscriptions. London, Edward Moxon, 

1836. 

Old half cloth. With 6 plates. VIII,172 pp.         € 95,00 

  € 95,00 

First edition. - Samuel Sharpe (1799-1881) was an 

Egyptologist and translator of the Bible (DNB). 

Ibrahim-Hilmy II, p.232. 

 

 
 

 

 

130    SICILY. - TRACTAAT VAN COMMERCIE, 

tusschen sijne majesteit den koning der beide Sicilien 

en de Heeren Staaten Generaal der Vereenigde 

Nederlanden &c. 's Gravenhage, Jacobus Scheltus, 

1753. 

4to. With large printer's device on title. 39 pp.  

                                                                          € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

Treaty between Sicily and the Netherlands. 

 Not in Knuttel. 
 

 

 



131    SIJPESTEIJN, C(ornelis) A(scanius) van. 

Beschrijving van Suriname, historisch-, geographisch- 

en statistisch overzigt, uit officiele bronnen 

bijeengebracht. 's Gravenhage, Gebroeders van Cleef, 

1854. 

Later half calf, spine lettered in gilt. With folding 

lithographed plan of Paramaribo and folding 

lithographed map with coat of arms. XVI,296 pp.  

                                                                         € 295,00 

Original edition. - Historical, geographical and 

statistical description of Surinam. - A fine copy. 

Tiele 1075; Cat. NHSM I, p.285; Sabin 80989; Muller, 

America, p.171; Suriname-catalogus UB Amsterdam 

6774; Koeman, Suriname, 54. 
 
 

132    SIRELIUS, Uuno Taavi. Über die Sperrfischerei 

bei den finnisch-ugrischen Völkern. Eine vergleichende 

ethnographische Untersuchung. Helsingfors, 1906. 4to. 

Original printed wrappers (sl. dam.). With 607 

illustrations. (6),486 pp.                                      € 125,00 

 

Société Finno-Ougrienne.  € 125,00 
 

 

 

133    SLAVERY - THE NEW 'REIGN OF TERROR' 

IN THE SLAVEHOLDING STATES, FOR 1859-60. 

New York, American Anti-slavery Society, 1860. 

Sm.8vo. Original printed wrappers (dam.; spine dam.). 

144 pp.                                                                € 75,00 

 € 75,00 

Anti-Slavery Tracts. No.4. New series. - Sabin 81866. 
 

 

 

 

 



134    SPEKE, John Hanning. Les 

sources du Nil. Journal de voyage. Traduit 

de l'Anglais, avec autorisation de l'auteur 

par E.D. Forgues. 3me édition. Paris, 

Hachette, 1881. 

Original printed wrappers (sl. dam.). With 

4 folding maps and 78 wood-engravings. 

579 pp.                                          € 175,00 

 € 175,00 

First published in London in 1863: 

Journal of the discovery of the source of 

the Nile. - John Hanning Speke (1827-64), English army officer, big game hunter, 

whose claim to have located the source of the Nile was proved correct after years of 

dispute. Speke, together with captain Grant, were the first Europeans to cross 

Equatorial Eastern Africa. His account is one of the cornerstone books of African 

exploration. 

Ibrahim-Hilmy p.255; Czech p.151 (English ed.); Hess & Coger 417 (English ed.); 

Howgego IV, S53. 
 

 

135    SPENCER, Edmund. Reizen 

in Circassia en eenige naburige 

landen, in 1836 gedaan. Uit het 

Engelsch beknopt vertaald door J. 

Olivier, Jzn. Amsterdam, Gebroeders 

Diederichs, 1839. 

Original boards (spine rep.). With 

hand-coloured frontispiece. 

VIII,282,(6) pp.                      € 495,00 

 € 495,00 

First Dutch edition; after the English 

edition Travels in Circassia, Krim-

Tartary, &c. London 1837. - In 1829 the Ottoman Turks were forced to cede 

Circassia to Russia, at this time the Circassians, who are Moslems, occupied almost 

the entire area between the main Caucasian range, the Kuban River, and the Black 

Sea. Edmund Spencer travelled extensively in this area. - Rare. 

Cf. Blackmer Collection 1580 and Atabey Collection 1164; Catalogue Russica II, 

1829; Not in Tiele, Cat. NHSM nor Landwehr, Coloured Plates.  
 
 

136    STEWART, Alvan. A legal argument before the Supreme Court of the State 

of New Jersey, at the May term, 1845, at Trenton, for the deliverance of 4,000 

persons from bondage. New York, Finch & Weed, 1845. 

Original printed wrappers. 52 pp.  € 75,00 

Alvan Stewart (1790-1849), a New York lawyer advocated the radical theory that the 

Constitution was fundamentally antislavery. He believed that the Fifth Amendment 

gave the federal government the power to end slavery anywhere in the nation. In 



1845 Stewart tried to apply his theories to the New 

Jersey Constitution, but the supreme court of that state, 

in State v. Van Beuren and State v. Post, rejected his 

arguments (Finkelman p.151). 

Sabin 91629. 
 

 

 

137    STOWE, Harriet Beecher. De Negerhut. 

(Uncle Tom's cabin). Een verhaal uit het slavenleven in 

Noord-Amerika. Naar den 20en Amerikaansche druk 

uit het Engelsch vertaald door C.M. Mensing. 2e druk. 

Haarlem, A.C.Kruseman, 1853. 

2 volumes in 1. Contemporary half morocco, spine gilt. 

With lithographed title. VI,312; 336 pp.           € 225,00 

 € 225,00 

Second Dutch edition; first edition was published in the 

same year;original edition was published in Boston in 

1852. - 'In America Uncle Tom's cabin exploded like a 

bombshell. To those engaged in fighting slavery it 

appeared as an indictment of all the evils inherent in 

the system they opposed; to the pro-slavery forces it was a slanderous attack on 'the 

Southern way of life'. The social impact of Uncle Tom's cabin on the United States 

was greater than that of any book before or since'' (PMM 332). It was translated into 

more than thirty foreign languages. - A fine copy.  

Sabin 92521. 
 
 

138    STOWE, Harriet Beecher. A key to Uncle Tom's 

cabin; presenting the original facts and documents upon 

which the story is founded. Together with corroborative 

statements verifying the truth of the work. 2nd edition. 

London, Sampson Low, Son & Co., 1853. 

8vo. Original embossed cloth (spine faded). XVI,637 pp.   

                                                                                € 125,00  

 

Sabin 92412; Work p.467.  € 125,00 
 

 



139    STRINGFELLOW, Thornton. Slavery: its 

origin, nature, and history, considered in the light of 

bible teachings, moral justice, and political wisdom. 

New York, John F. Trow, 1861. 

Original printed wrappers. 56 pp.                         € 75,00 

 

Sabin 92871 (note); Work p.319.  € 75,00 
 

 

 

140    STUART, Martinus. Conscience and the 

constitution with remarks on the recent speech of 

Daniel Webster in the Senate of the United States on 

the subject of slavery. Boston, Crocker & Brewster, 

1850. 119 pp.                                                     € 75,00 

 € 75,00 

After the election of 1848, a new sectional crisis 

loomed, and Webster tried to preserve the nation 

(Rodriguez, Encycl. of world slavery, p. 687). 

Sabin 93197. 
 

 

 

141    SURINAME. GARNIZOEN TE 

SURINAME. GENEESKUNDIGE 

DIENST. EXTRACT UIT HET 

STAMBOEK DER HEEREN 

OFFICIEREN VAN OPGEMELD 

KORPS,  REFERING TO HUBERT 

ARENT BAERT. Broadside, letterpress 

printed form filled in in brown ink, 

signed and dated Paramaribo 1843. Ca. 

33,5 x 41,5 cm.                         € 125,00 

  € 125,00 

 

Survey of the military career of Hubert Arent Baert. 

 
 
 

142    SURINAME. LETTER FROM F.C. MERKENS, dated Amsterdam, 23-5-

1761. Manuscript. 4to. 2 pp.  € 85,00 



Handwritten letter concerning juridical matters in 

connection with Helena Francina Rijnsdorp-Craffort 

in Surinam. 
 

 

 

143    SURINAME. HET 

PLEIN TE PARAMARIBO. 

(No pl., 1843). 

Fine lithographed view from 

the water depicting: Paleis 

van Justitie, Paleis van den 

gouverneur, Fort Zeelandia. 

Ca. 10 x 16 cm.        € 195,00 

 

From: Het Leeskabinet.  € 195,00 
 

 

 

144    (SWAVING, Cornelis). Twee voorstellen in het 

belang van de Nederlandsche bezittingen in Oost-Indië, 

door een geneesheer in Indië. Groningen, J.B. Wolters, 

1850. 

Original printed wrappers. 32 pp.                            € 65,00 

 € 65,00 

Two medical advices concerning the Dutch East Indies. - 

Copy from the library of Dutch parliament. 

Knuttel 29174. 
 

 

 



145    TASSO, Torquato. Jerusalem delivered. 

An heroic poem, translated by John Hoole. 

London, W. Suttaby, Crosby & Co and 

Scatcherd and Letterman, 1809. 

12mo. Contemporary mottled calf, gilt fillets 

round sides, spine richly gilt. With engraved 

frontispiece and engraved title-page after R. 

Cook by J. Fittler. 501 pp.                    € 275,00 

 € 275,00 

First published in 1581: La Gerusalemme 

liberata. - A very popular poem recounting a largely fictionalized version of the first 

crusade in which christian knights, led by Godfrey of Bouillon, fought against the 

muslims in order to raise the siege of Jerusalem. - A nice copy. 
 
 

146    TEA. THEEKULTUUR EN THEERECHTEN 

MET BETREKKING TOT NEDERLANDSCH-INDIE. 

Verzameling van Memorien en Requesten, ingediend aan 

de Indische Regeering en aan de wetgevende macht in 

Nederland. Batavia, Ernst & Co., 1876. 

Original printed wrappers (spine with tape). 58 pp. 

                                                                                € 65,00 

  € 65,00 

Tea culture in the Dutch East Indies. - Copy from the 

library of Dutch parliament. 

Cat. KITLV p.179. 
 

 

 

147    THOM, Alexander. Onderzoek naar den aard en 

koers der stormen in den Indischen Oceaan bezuiden de 

linie, ten einde derzelver oorsprong, uitgestrektheid ..en 

mede gepaard gaande verschijnselen te leeren kennen; 

met het praktisch doel om schepen in staat te stellen de 

nabijheid en betrekkelijke rigting der orkanen te kunnen 

bepalen. Uit het Engelsch vertaald door S. van Delden. 

Amsterdam, C.F. Stemler, 1849. 

Original boards (spine dam.). With 8 folding maps. 

XVI,368 pp.                                                           € 75,00 € 75,00 

Investigation of the storms in the Indian Ocean. 

Cat. NHSM II, p.717 
 

 

 

148    THOMAS, William Hannibal. The American negro. What he was, what he 

is, and what he may become. A critical and practical discussion. New York, 

MacMillan Company, 1901. Original cloth, top edge gilt. XXVI,440 pp. - Work 364. 

  € 75,00 
 



 

 

 

149    THURN, Everard Ferdinand im. Among the Indians of Guiana being 

sketches chiefly anthropologic from the interior of British Guiana. London, Kegan 

Paul, Trench, & Co., 1883. 

Original decorated cloth. With folding map (with rear), 10 plates (3 coloured 

lithographs) and 43 wood-engravings. XVI,445 pp.  € 295,00 

 

First edition. - Im Thurn (1852-1932) was an author, explorer, botanist and 

photographer and became curater of the British Guiana Museum from1877 to 1882.  

He was a government agent in British Guiana from 1891 to 1899 and Governor of 

Fiji from 1904 to 1910. 'A classic description of the interior of British Guiana in the 

1880's: archaeology, anthropology, and natural history'. - Name cut from title-page, 

otherwise fine. 
 
 

150    THURN, Everard Ferdinand im. Notes on British Guiana. A paper read 

before the Royal Colonial Institute, Dec. 13, 1892. (London), 1892. Original printed 

wrappers. 31 pp.  

Reprinted, by permission, from the 'Proceedings' of the Institute.  € 65,00 
 

 

151    TODD, John. California and its 

wonders. New edition, carefully revised and 

brought down to the present time. London, T. 

Nelson and Sons, 1884. 

Sm.8vo. Contemporary polished blue calf, 

gilt fillets round sides, inner dentelles, spine 

richly gilt in compartments, with red morocco 

title-label to spine (Ralfe Brothers London). 

With frontispiece and 16 wood-engraved 

plates (several double-page). 208 pp.   

 € 145,00 

From the contents: The climate, soil, and natural productions, mines, the big tree, the 



caves, the Yosemite valley, natural productions, the highway, life on the Pacific 

slope, etc. - A nice copy. - Not in Cowan. 

 
 

 

 

152    TROMP, Cornelis. Cornelis Tromp. De E. manhaften see-helt Cornelis 

Tromp. Amsterdam, Jan Kralinge, (second half 17th century). 

Engraved portrait of Cornelis Tromp (1629-1691) by W.J. Binneman, with device 

Fortes creantur fortibus, in the background a sea-battle and at foot a poem (4 rules). 

ca. 24,5 x 16,5 cm. - (Name of publisher sl. shaved). - Son of the famous Maarten 

Harpertszoon Tromp. - Muller, Portretten, 5415C.  € 145,00 
 
 

153    TROMP, Cornelis. LEVEN EN BEDRYF VAN DEN VERMAARDEN 

ZEEHELD CORNELIS TROMP Lieutenent Admiraal Generaal van Holland en 

Westvriesland. Ondermengd met de voornaamste daaden van verscheidene andere 

zeehoofden, en voornaamentlijk met die van MARTEN HARPERTSZ. TROMP. 

Benevens een naauwkeurig verhaal van der Nederlanderen en hunner bondgenooten 

oorlogen, sedert den jaare 1650. tegens verscheidene volkeren gevoerd. Amsterdam, 

Timotheus ten Hoorn, Haarlem, Jacob van Beverwyk, 1692. 

4to. Later half vellum. With engraved title-page, engraved portrait, 2 engraved plates 

and 6 engraved folding plates depicting battle-scenes (the plate of the funeral 

procession is missing). (4),496 pp. (Index of 8 pp. missing).  € 450,00 

First edition, a French edition was published in 1694. - Important biography of 

Cornelis Tromp (1629-1691), one of the most famous sea heroes of the Netherlands, 

son of Maarten Harpertsz. Tromp. Discusses i.a. the capture of New Netherland by 

the British in 1664, including articles of capitulation. Also describes the capture of 

Suriname by Zeelanders in 1667. Three of the fine plates are made by Jan Luiken, 

the other ones by Stoopendaal and Doesburgh.  

Cat. NHSM II, p.844; Van Eeghen & Van der Kellen 219; European Americana IV, 

p.243. 



 
 

 

154    (TULLY, Miss). Narrative of a ten years' residence at Tripoli in Africa: from 

the original correspondence in the possession of the family of the late Richard Tully, 

Esq. the British Consul. Comprising authentic memoirs and anecdotes of the reigning 

Bashaw, his family, and other persons of distinction; also, an account of the domestic 

manners of the Moors, Arabs, and Turks.  London, printed for Henry Colburn, 1816. 

4to. Contemporary half calf, with green morocco title-label to spine. With engraved 

folding map and 5 fine hand-coloured aquatints. XIII,(2),370 pp.  € 1.450,00 

 

First edition; with armorial bookplate. - These letters were written by the sister or 

sister-in-law of Richard Tully, British consul at Tripoli from 1783 to 1793. The work 

is particularly valuable for its details of family life in the seraglio. The female 

members of Tully's family were on intimate terms with the Bashaw's family and 

were admitted into all the life of the seraglio. This is one of the most important 

records of Tripolitan life during the 18th century. - 'It is a delicious mixture of 

sensational subject-matter and deadpan delivery' (Robinson, Wayward Women, 

p.248). The very attractive plates depict  genre scenes and costumes. - A fine copy. 

Abbey, Travel, 299; Tooley, Coloured plates, 493; Blackmer Collection 1682; 

Atabey Collection 1241. 
 

 

155    TWIST, Johan van. Generale beschrijvinghe van Indien, ende in't besonder 

van't coninckrijck van Guseratten, staende onder de beheersinge van den groot 

machtighen coninck Chaiahan: anders genaemt den grooten Mogor. (Amsterdam, 



Joannes Janssonius, 1645). 

Oblong 8vo. Modern wrappers. 112 

pp. (text set in two columns). 

                                             € 450,00 

  

First Dutch edition, extracted from 

Commelin's collection of voyages. - 

'Van Twist's 'General description of 

India' is primarily a detailed account 

of Gujarat. He reports on its 

government, its relationship to the 

Mughul empire, and the history of 

how Gujarat came under Mughul control. He describes  Gujarat's geography, fauna, 

flora, cities, food, commerce, religions, and social customs' (Lach & Kley, III, 

p.473). 

Landwehr, VOC, 250.  
 
 

156    (VERKERK PISTORIUS, Arnold Willem 

Pieter). Kakemono. Japansche tafereeltjes door 

Yoritomo. Voordracht, gehouden voor de 

Wetenschappelijke Vereeniging te Buitenzorg. 's 

Gravenhage, Martinus Nijhoff, 1891. 

Original printed wrappers (spine dam.). 61 pp. 

                                                                            € 95,00 

 Scarce.  € 95,00 
 

 

 

157    WALES, S.H. State sovereignty and slavery. 

Speech delivered at Bridgeport, Conn., March, 1865. 

Pending the State election. New York, MacDonald & 

Swank, 1867. 

Original printed wrappers. 16 pp.                        € 60,00 € 60,00 
 

 



158    WALLACE, D(onald) Mackenzie. La Russie. 

Le pays - les institutions - les moeurs. Traduit de 

l'Anglais par H. Bellenger. Paris, G. Decaux et M. 

Dreyfous, 1877. 

2 volumes. Original half cloth. III,431; 448 pp.  

                                                                             € 75,00 

 € 75,00 

First English edition published the same year. - 

Wallace's book had great success, going through 

several editions and being translated into many 

languages. He learned Russian and spent five years in 

Russia, from 1870-1875. 'His work is a classic 

treatment that examines every aspect of European 

Russia, with special emphasis on the rural scene' (Nerhood 302). 

 
 
 

159    WASSENAER, Jacob van. Jacob van 

Wassenaer, Heere van Obdam &c. Lt. Admiraal van 

Holland en Westvriesland. (No pl.), 1728. 

Engraved oval portrait of Van Wassenaer by B. Picart. 

Ca. 26,5 x 17,5 cm.                                             € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

Jacob baron van Wassenaer, Heer van Obdam, enz. 

(1610-1665), was a Dutch Lieutenant-Admiral, and 

supreme commander of the confederate Dutch navy. 

Muller, Portretten, 5955I. 

 
 

 

 

160    WEBSTER, Daniel. Speech upon the subject 

of slavery; delivered in the United States Senate on 

Thursday, March 7, 1850. Boston, Hotchkiss & 

Comp., 1850. 

Original printed wrappers. With engraved portrait. 36 

pp.                                                                      € 75,00 € 75,00 

Daniel Webster (1782-1852) was a leading orator, 

statesmen, and lawyer. In his famous 'Seventh of 

March' speech in 1850, he claimed that keeping the 

nation together was more important than the issue of 

slavery. He was widely praised by people in the South 

but condemmed by his own party and Northern 

abolitionists (Rodriguez, Encycl. of world slavery, 

p.687). - (Margins stained). 
 
 



161    WEST-AFRICA. THE DAHOMEY 

BLOCKADE - SKETCHES AT 

WHYDAY. London, 1876. 

3 woodengravings on one leaf. Ca. 24 x 30 

cm.                                                     € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

From: The Graphic. An illustrated weekly 

Newspaper. - Depicting a fine large view of 

the procession of Dahomey chiefs with their 

slaves and native bands and two smaller 

views: Atin li-hun, the 'big tree of Whydah and A hotel in Whydah. 
 
 

162    (WILSON), Thomas. The knowledge and 

practice of christianity made easy to the meanest 

capacities: or, an essay towards an instruction for the 

Indians .. In twenty dialogues. 19th edition. London, 

F.C. and J. Rivington, 1811. 

Sm.8vo. Contemporary calf (hinges weak). 

(8),XXIV,280 pp.                                               € 95,00 

 € 95,00 

First edition was published in London in 1740. - 

Wilson was bishop of Sodor and Man, a diocese of the 

Church of England. This work was frequently 

reprinted during the years 1740-1848. 

Sabin 104690. 
 
 



163    WORLD EXHIBITION IN AMSTERDAM. HERINNERINGEN AAN 

AMSTERDAM IN 1883. (No pl., Nieuws van den Dag, 1883). Original envelope (sl. 

dam.) with lithographed panoramic view of Amsterdam and 11 chromo-lithographed 

views by Emrik & Binger. Ca. 12 x 18 cm.  € 225,00 

 

Fine coloured plates of: Centrum van het gebouw voor de Ned. Koloniën, Voorgevel 

der afdeeling 'Nederlandsche Koloniën', Afdeeling Nederlandsche Koloniën, Blik in 

de hoofdgalerij, Paviljoen van Z.M. den koning, Paviljoen der stad Amsterdam, 

Paviljoen van de pers, Tabaks plantage in de afdeeling Ned. Koloniën, Javaansch 

dorp, Javaansche kampong met pagode, Surinaamsche negorij.  
 
 

 

164    WOUDRICHEM VAN VLIET, Leonard 

van. Engelands wereldhandel. Verslag der 

commissie van onderzoek uit het Engelsche 

parlement, omtrent de werking der scheepvaart-

wetten, op handel, scheepvaart en fabriekwezen. 

Uit het Engelsch vertaald, onder toezigt van L. van 

Vliet. 's Gravenhage, J. & H. van Langenhuysen, 

1849-51. 

4 volumes. Original half cloth.                   € 125,00 

 € 125,00 

Official report of the board of investigation from 

the English parliament concerning the effect of 

maritime laws on trade, navigation and industry. 
 

 

 


